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United Press IN OUR 7elk YEAR
Selected As 'A Best All Itound Kentucky Community Newgpaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, August 227-1955
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LX)Z-V1 No. 199
INJURED HERE IN WRECK LAST NIGHT
Rescue Work Continues In --
East, 200 Are Victims
New Yoga Aug. 22 VI —Rescue
workers bulldozed through moun-
tains of sludge and debris today in
a search for still miming victims
of one of the nation's worst floods
Which has claimed at least 200 and
perhaps 300 lives.
The death toll stood at 206 deaein an eight-state area and more
than 100 still missing and pre-
sumed dead. Some of the bodies
probably never will be found in
what threatened to be the second-
worst flood in the nation's history
in terms of lives loet rut the worstin terms of property 
'damage.
Pensayhtania reporied 110 deed
and "scores** missing and pre-
sumed dead. Conneteut officials
aird 66 bodies hati been found and
20 persons were missing and pre-
mimed deed. Malesachusetts had 19
dead and ',owes" missing and
presumed dead. ,New Jersey re-
ported .six deed. New Yoc& four
dead, Virgona IWO deed. and Del-
aware and Rhode Island, one
• dead each.
FN. Mew
Civil defense oc,rbIIt grid disas-
ter age tad es. Wayarou2sd the
clock raearthing har victims, and
prov.ding fler survivors, faced an-
Report Made •
By Sheriff
Twelve arrests were made over
t
the past weekend biSheriff Brig-
hard Fjitrell eputy Cohen
Stubblefield t e them were
for public drunkeness, Futrell said.
Mr Futrell asked that his phone
numbers be noted by the public
so they could get in contact with
him when needed. The office phone
is 68 and his home phone Is
525-M-4 All calls will be answered,
day or might. he seld
Sheriff Futrell said that the 1955
Tax Books are now open for
collections. Notices have been marl-
ed out to all taxpayers.
The aherff's car Is in the garage
at the present time, being checked
In readiness for 'following school
buses. The buses will start rolling
3 on August 29
Mr Futrell said there is nothing
he enjoys more than to patrol
•, he highways and to police the
county, and to follow the school
buses for the protection of the
Children
Kenneth Wells
,At Convention
— ---
Kenneth M. Wells, Professional
Photographer. of Murray, is attend-
ing the 75th Anniversary Conven-
tion and Trade Show of the thoto-
graphers' Association of America
this week tAug. 15-191 at the
Conrad Hilton Hotel. in Chicago.
More than 7.000 of the nation's
portrait. commercial-illuitrative. in-
dustrial and press photographers
- -am ekethered- te see; herr-arid elks-
cuss the latest methods, techniques,
product developments and merc-
handising ideas in the photographic
field. Thee also are celebrating
the 75th birtheay af the Associa-
tion.
WEATHER '
REPORT
•
U AN
IllOv ".
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky -. Partly
cloudy and hot today with scattered
thunderstorms this afternoon and
tonight High near 95. Low tonight
near 75 Tuesday partly cloudy with
scattered thunderstorms Continued
hot
Kentucky Weather Summary
Today's winds southerly 10 to
15 th-deO per hour Relative hu-
midity avepeging 55 to 60 per cent
and becoming Jess humid Tues-
'day'
other pressing problem—the threat
of an outbeak of disease.
Relief agencies rushed water
purification equipment to towns
wtiose water systems were ripped
out by the raging flood waters and
warned residents to boil all drink-
ing water. The equipment was
sent to Scranton, Pa.. and Hart-
ford. Conn.. for distribution to
stricken areas.
Anti-typhoid serum also was
rushed to the flood areas and an
Army plane sprayed parts of Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey with
DDT in an effort to prevent an
outbreak of the dread typhoid.
National Guard troops patrolled
the debraostreven flood areas to
guard against looting, reported to
be rempam in some areas. Nine-
teen persons were arrested for
looting in Waterbury. Conn.
Hush of Death
At StruucLebuoc. Pa.. the hardest
hit town in the broad flood area,
the hush of death hung over rescue
operations which already have re-
covered 65 bodies. Joint church
services were held by radio Sun-
day at Stroudsburg. 144 nitters,
priests and rabbis prayed for the
dead and gave thanks for the liv-
ing by radio because the town's
orsurdhes were either ruined by
Bend waters or filled with evac-
uees.
Many of the Stroudsburg resual•
ties occurred at Carnp Davis where
35 of 48 campers died In the Mod-.
dy waters. Fourteen bodies *till
were missing.
A rainstorm hit the New York
area Sunday night but weather elf-
literals said the rainfall was not
heavy and did not expect it to con-
tribute to the flood threat
Clonnecticut Gov Agrabarn Ribi-
cuff said the death toll in Water-
bury threatened to exceed 100 Re-
ports from Waterbury said 19 to 24
bodies had been found and the es-
timate of missing ranged from 50
to 70
Night of Horror
•Dnergency workers in Water-
bury said 2.500 persons were home-
less. Governor Ribicoff said 300
new homes were needed.
The Connecticut governor also
echoed the plea of officials in all
the flood area: "Sightseers must
remain home, for heaven's sake."
Putnam. Conn., residents told Of
a nient of horror Friday night and
early Saturday when exploding
drums of magnesium and gasoline
bobbed through the flooded town.
Explosions at a rnaganesium plant
ruined a large section of Putnarn's
business dirtrict
Egtimatee of damage ran into
the billions of dollars for the entire
flood area. Many of the towns hit,
especially in the New England
area, were industrial towns and
whole plants were wiped out.
Damage Is Staggering
Damage to homes, public utili-
ties, small businesses and high-
ways Was staggering and defied an
aiaturate estimate by its enormity.
In the town of Putnam alone,
three industries were wiped ouf
_The._.rnagneettim. plant, a. textile_
mill and a button factory were the
center of the towns economic life
and all were ruined.
Officials said the flood threat-
ened to be the nation's second
worst in history in terms of lives
lost The worst flood on record was
the Johnstown. Pa., flood of 1880
In which 2.200 persons died Flood
in 1937 on the Mississippi, °tiro
and Allegheny rivers took 250
lives, the second worst flood dis-
aster in US history.
Damage estimates from last
weekend's floods appeared to be
well above the one billion dollar
damage estimate of the 1951 Kan-
5iits-MiStiouri floods.
Kirksey Will Open
On August 29
---Kirkney School will open for the
1955-56 school year on August 29
with Commonwealth Attorney Ja-
mie; M. Lassiter as the guest speak-
er
All parents and friends of the
school are urged to attend. Buses
will make their regular routes the
first day,
The program will begin at 9.30
SLIT.
,Second Ritual
Planned By
Snake Cult
HARLAN, Ky., Aug. 22 ilia —
Devout snake handlers today plan-
ned a second deadly ritual at a
rustic worship spot in defiance of
Kentucky police who broke up
their "memorial" for a fatally
bitten cultist.
The troopers moved on the huge
gathering at the mountain clear-
ing beside state highway 421 Sun:
day and arrested the Rev. William
Vernon. of Keokee, Va., just as
he began the snake handling rues.
Vernon pleaded guilty to violat-
ing a Kentucky statute prohibiting
ifiiy 
Caysesnake handling and went free on
taHe
wils w oode°. 
jr;r;. trail
next 
00 bond.
Other leaders - of the weird -sect
said that despite the trrest the
service will be continued at the
same spot on Sept. IS.
The service was to be a "me-
morial" for the late flee Lee' Val-
entine. who died a week. ago at
Ft. Payne. Ala, from the bite of a
big rattlesnake. Valentine's fellow
cultists hoped to "conquer" the
rattler at Sunday's service.
The Rev. Oiscar Hutton of St.ICharles, Nif:71, :Flan they hoped
to handle e s bisgain to derre
°nitrate the er of Prayer_ ravel
a reptile's venom a belieglibeileed
OQ a passing biblical refettelice
1._ itte saake, niaknamed "barns"Aber • newernene presuliably was innne of th.tee; bog of reptileswhteh Palice took with them to use
as evidence et Vereon's trail
Police estimated a woad of
2.000 gathered in the move clear-
ing to watch eerfon reach into
one of the boxes, pluck out a
deadly snake and jet it coil about
he; arms. neck and face.
That was when state police ar-
rived.
Vernon replaced the snake in a
box and said, '.'ell right, sir, I'm
ready to go"
About half the crowd. Which
some estimated as high as 4.000
followed the officers from the
scene
Hutton pleaded with the crowd
not to disperse The Rev Raymond
Hayes. of Curnberland. Ky., waved
his arm through flames of a blow
torch to show his faith But there
was no more snake handling.
The Kentucky statute prohibit-
ing such rites- was enacted follow-
ing oultroppings of the snake
handling rites in rural, mountain-
ous areas of the region
Valentine's death Was the 14th
to occur from bites received in
such rituals since 1940. Last month
the Rev George W Hensley,
founder of the practice. was killed
by a rattlesnake bite near Mari-
anna, Fla.
Cool Breezes
Crack Heat Wave
By UNITED PRI:SS
Cool breezes cracked the second
big heat wave of the summer to-
dropping teenterifirris ii müTh
as 37 degrees in the Midwest.
The relief moved in after a day
of broiling weather east of the
continental divide The scorchers
helped dry -hut devastatens flood-
lands in the East, but brake rec-
ords from Milwaukee's 100. Chica-
go's 99, and New York's 928 Thp
heat killed three persons in De-
troit as thV mercury hit 100 and
other 100-degree readings were
registered in Iowa at Charles City
and Winter-set.
But the cool wave moved in
quickly Sunday night and early to-
day At Charles City the mercury
skidded 37 degrees to ea cool 63
and 70-mile-per-hour winds whip-
ped Des Moines, Iowa.
The cool front early today stret-
ched from southern Kansas north-
eastward across Missouri. Illinois.
end northern Indiana. It was ex-
pected to bring relief to areas
farther testlate? today-
FREE PUPPIES
Mrs Reginald Butterworth, Lynn
Grove Road, has five Collie puppies
which she would like for some one
to have. Anyone interested is asked
to call her home, phone 699-R-4.
041,
Local Boys Attend Purdue
Princess Margaret 
'Red CrossHas Birthday
• BALMORAL. sootland. Aug 22
471 -- Princess Margaret, attended
by, the. handsome son et • Ers.../.1Usib
nobleman, had a !birthday ben
becae today on. the ,gyotmcis of an-
cient lialrnOral
3.iargwret turned 25 Sunday and
became free to marty whom she
chooses.
. But the, royal •family, deferring
to Presbyterian Scotland's strict
ideas about tire obeervasee• of flue-
day. contented itself with a visit
In Grath's. Church, a picnic on the
moore and a sail oxi Lock Muielt,
The "real" birthday peril' was
the barbecue today on the, lush
green lawns of the Gothic 
_pestle
where the royal family. besieged
by thousands of tourists and news-
men, is vacationing
The only non-royal guest was
tall. handsome Dominic Elliot,, son
of the Scottish earl of Minto, a
graduate ,of Eaton and a member
of the swank Scots Guards
Thousands of tourists and news-
men haunted the outer walls of
Balmoral in hope some announce-
ment would be made of Margaret's
marriage plans But some obser-
vers predicted that any such plans
would lpe kept within the royal
family until the current excitement
dies down
Elliot was a new name among
Margaret's suitors but most of the
British press regarded him as just
a friend and possibly a -stalking
horse" in take some of the heat
off speculation of a romance be-
tween Margaret and Group Capt.
Peter Townsend.
Now that Margaret is 25 she is
free to marry without the consent
of her sister. Queen Elizabeth
provided she gives Parliament a
years native. and it - fitlaftti - no-ob-
jection.
The -fact that Townsend is a di-
vorced man was the main stum-
bling black. if Margaret really wants
to marry hini.
Herschel Pace And
Family Return Home
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Pace and
daughter. Janice, have just re-
turned from their vacation trip in
Vireinia
On the way they visited the
historical eburrei and battle
grounds at Petersburg. Virginia,
also the colonial town of Williams-
burg and the Norfork Naval Base.
They were at Virginia Beach on
the morning that hurrione Diane
hit the coast. •
On their return trip home, they
visited the Greet Senokie Moun-
tains and in Nashville. Tennessee.
the Grand Old OprY.-
BOARD TO MEET
The executive board of the PTA
of Murray High 113ehneil will meet
Wednesday. August 241h , at three
o'clock in Mr Carter's office. All
members are urged to be present.
;Makes
University Institute
Drive
WASHINGTON, r Aug. 22 IS. ---,
The Ameriean Red .Oriass Munched,
a nationwide appeal fGi run" Soda
to help finance a "treerfendous"
doaster relief pr`ogragn for ine
flood-stricken rast
E Roland Harriman, chairmen
of the ARC. telegraphed the 9113
Red Cross chapters thro'ughout the
nation to begin an immediate "-
peel for funds He said incom-
plete surveys of damage and ee-
struction indicate that 8.000 fami-
lies will ask for Red Cross assis-
'ance
Harriman also messaged Presi-
dent Eisenhower, honorary Red
Cross chairman, that all the re-
sources of the' relief agency have
been thrown into the effort to
relieve guttering in the northeast
flood areas.
He said on the basis of prelimi-
nary figures it is estimated Red
Cross relief in the flood disaster
may reach or exceed 5 million dol-
lars
Bill Dodson
Attends School
Charlottesville, Virginia' 122 stu-
dents from 30 states. the District
of Columbia and Puerto Rico are
enrolled far the fourth. resident
session of the School of Consumer
Banking. William E Dodson, man-
ager of the consumer Credit De-
partment, Peoples Bank of Murray.
is among those attending for ;he
second year. He also is doing ex-
tensive work by correspondence.
He plans to graduate at the  next
school seesibei-irf 1956:
The School of Consumer Banking.
sponsored by the Consumer Bank-
ers Association. Washington.. DC..
in cooperation with the 
Universityof Virginia. was organized in IfiS2.
The purpose of the program is to
provide specialized trairfing in the
increasingly important field of con-
sumer banking.
The 19-man faculty is composed
of 14 bankers who are nationally
known experts in the various phas-
es of consumer banking, together
with 5 college professors who are
equally regarded as leaders in their
related field
The Peoples Bank is a recognized
leader in the field of Consumer
Banking in West Kentucky,
CAR ASSAULT
--
BT. CLAIR SHORES, Mich. (t71—
Two teen-aged youths today were
charged with disorderly conduct
for beating their car with a lead
pipe.
Police said the owner of the ('sr.
who they at first thought was as-
saulting the other youth, explained
"I Was mad 'cause the darned
thing wouldn't start"
Attended American Institute of
Cpoperation at Purdue University
—These Purchase farm boys stud-
ied at the 
_American Institute of
Cooperation- at Purdue Univemity
August Tit they' are Mein
mlieft. Jimy gagagapesee_ alioel, at.
3; DonaM Ord,-"MIttr.y. Wt
I, David Rogers, Grand Rivers;
JIMirrife Mete' LaCenter. 114. J.
..rve Ed Ahdrus of Staytialel Rt. I,
'Wayhe Harrell. of Calvert City Litt
2, C 0 Biondulrent Area Agent eq
Farm Manageitient, an charge of
the group arid Bobbie crNiton.4istritt superviser; of Vieratiou;1
Agricadture
•
ComMents num. the boys ere
that it was a wonderful educa-
tional trip The atiendence • totaled
1455 and included delegates from
41 states and from the Ftillipthe
lelands. , England, Puerto Rico,
Thailand and Canada. .729 of those
in attendance were Youth Dele-
gates 45 youth and 15 adult
delegates attended from Kentuoky.
Tne Institute of Cooperation is
composed of 2000 organization
members. The theme of this their
27th annual meeting was "Modern
Ccoperatives for Modern Agricul-
ture."
The boy's were especially im-
pressed by the huge Stadium,
(seating 50,000i Music Hall 'seat-
ing 6.7001 and other buildings and
facilities of the campus of Purdue
University. They enjoyed a tour
of the University Farm and several
cooperative organizations and five
corn-hog farms in North Central
Indiana. They enjoyed the Youth
Recreation Programs and' getting
acquainted with boys and girls
from many other states
The 1956 meeting of the Institute
will be at the University of North
Carolina. at Raleigh. July 29 to
August 2, 1956.
Sponone of this educational trip
for the Youth Delegates included:
Valley  Inasinties,of...X.entocky Co-
operative, Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Association, Kentucky
Artificial Breeding Asscciation.
Jackson Purchase Production Cred-
it Association and the Soil Im-
provement Aesociations of Ballard.
Calloway, Graves, Livingston and
Marshall Counties.
Bible Institute
To Open Soon
West Kentucky Baptist Bible In-
stitute, Clinton. Kentucky. will open
Its fall sessicn Monday. September
S. for day students, and Tuesday,
September 6. for night students.
Indications seem to point to the
largest enrollment for the coming
year that we have ever had an
official said
Students are urged to be on time.
and to be here the very first day
or evening. The first day and even-
ing will be given to getting ec-
quainted with each other, and fam-
iliarizing the students with the
school policies and programs
This will not be repeated after
the first day and night. and the
skidents missing these exercises will
lose something that they will use
all through the' year.
Edward Fitts And Five Year
Old Daughter Are Unconscious
Secret Conference
Held By Powers
GENEVA, Aug. 22 le —The
United States met today with
Soviet Russia and four other
atomic powers in a secret 'l and
uegently called conference to
study the technical aspects ofrnek-
ing the atornie age safe for man-
kind.
The natiorts meeting were the
United States, Britain. France and
Russia who are the world's meat
advenced atomic powsrs, and Cs-
nada and Crechoslovapcia. two of
ihe hugest suppliers of uranium
SG both sides of Iton Curtain.
usual stored), surrobrided the"
' 4seeting. cailed by the United:
Wes a- the delegat2s tvere
Oalljaene‘li tot bomb following the
eind Saturday 'Aef the Atoms For
Ftetwo tonfererace ea brief official
ahlouncement sai4 only the six
nkrtiona 'the technical
aapett6 'guerartneIng . the Peate•
ful uses of atomic energy'
Official' Jpokeevnan refused to
enlarge on this or to Five the
names of the delegates. Bet au-
thoritative smarter; said she United
Mates took the Initiative to answer
some of the moot pressing wea-
k; pa...vf the 4otrne age. _
These included such problems
mit the disposal of radioactive waste
trans otornie iplahli an dthe ques-
tion.of the,effeStis of radiation on
Melted human lift" ahd te unborn
generatioqs of 'the futlqe.
. The intim -Morns Fort Peace 'con-
fe-re4e which ended tiatu!rday
cOncluded that science as Yet has
ITO definite knowledge: Of what
radlatton fritiO -be' doing IA mile't
heredtty.' but several scientists
'warned that its Isaac( could' be
'
•
'Special rneesermers delivered the
brief announeement at today's
meeting to newsmen at their homes
Sunday night There was no ad.
vance warning, and an ofikial.
press spokesman of the US. dele-
gation said he had not been told
beforehand.
'The announcement was issued by
the United Nations Information
Office in the mere of the parti-
cipating powers and officials. re-
fused to discuss the matter fur-
ther. It was believed the talks
wculd be technical opd not polit-
ical.
Cardinals Will
Have Tryouts
--
The St. Louis Cardinals will eon.
duct a tryout camp for all players
between 17 and 23 years of age
in Paducah at Brooks Stadium on
Au* 24 and 23
Cardinal Scouts Joe Monahan
and Jack Sturdy will get workouts
underway each day promptly at
10 a m Players who desire to
attend need- bring only,
baseball shoes and a uniform, if
thee have one Playing equipment
will be furnished by the camp
personnel.
"Red" Pchnendienst. Harvey Had-
dix. and Ken Boyer. now with the
Cardinals, and many other Red
Bird Minor League payere, were
discovered in tryout ramps The
ability of each player will be
Jacked by the scouts who are
trained for that purpose. Those
who are selected as having a
potential to some day reach the
orator leacrue with the Red Birds
will be offered a confract to play
in the Cards' famed minor league
system.
Expenses incidental to attending
the camp will be refunded to any
boy signed to a contract with any
club in the Cards' organization.
ADDRESSES WANTED
Dan Keith Taylor and Hayward
Roberts are stationed on the Island
of Honolulu and world like to
know about any local boy' %viol
might be stationed near them If
you know of a local boy near them
please call 893-M-4 Cr 947-TO4 and
give these boys' parents the ad-
dress.
Two persons are in serious con-
dition as a result of an accident
last night at 935. Edward Earl Fitts
and his five year old daughter
Winnifred. both of Puryear route
one. are at the Murray Hospital '
suffering from multiple fractures.
Mr. Fitts has a broken leg, jaw.
and concussions and his daughter
has both legs broken and has
concussions. Both were still uncon-
scious at press time today.
According to State Policemar.
Guy Turner. the accident occurred
as James Stubblef:eld, age 16. of
Hazel route two, emerged frotn
the entrance .of the- 95 Drive-In
Theatre l h io a 1951 ' Dodge pickt;.t.
ge;ifitte %vas ,goine -North &eel elrigill-
thelut.hertwreatetioecif 
itteubeblunffraienclif: 
of
ftruckst
theatre Fitts' Soar then left the
gma an the West side arid straw*
a lerge stump about ilur - to five
left. e ubh 4alhe.fiel 1 watt nnhort In the
accident , Ambulances 'carried Mr.
Fitts iirOf his daughter to the
Murray Hospital where they were
,Jr.' .
Mr. F, :artery-40a* 
1. 
j.i 'Calvert 
City to work, when the'foledent
occurred. I
Roth Mr ' 'ane. lith &tighter
are lasted ars ,•;- .eri,t.tcal c“n•
Qpyf rilit!On
onors Tivo
al Ladies
•
TwA from' Murray received re.
&Witham at the Woodmen Circle
National 'Convention in Los Ange-
les. August 10-13
Mrs Martha Carter, state man-
ager of - Kentucky. was elected as
a member Or the Conference Com-
mittee. one of the top ranking
national committee.
Mrs. Lois 3A'aterfield, retired state
manager. wag retained on the
National Advienre Committee far
another four emirs.
Mrs Florence Jensen. Omaha.
who has been serving as
national secretary, wee elected na-
tional president. replacing Mrs.
Clara D Cassidy. who along With
Mrs. Henrietta Snider, ninional vice
president, retired at this conven-
tion.
Miss Blanehe Eakin, who at one
time was state manager of Ken-
tucky. was chosen national vice
president. 'send -Miss Louise Patrick
NS,:w elected national secretary.
Mrs Waterfold, who nede the
trip by plane, returned hemp on
Monday of last week She reported
excellent flying welther both WaVS
Mrs Carter and Mrs. i3 Wall
Meluein. national representative
Kentucky. wha _remained_ In.
California for the two-day Training
School
Republicans To
Make State Tour
LOUISVILLE. Aug 22 IP
Republican officials here were com-
pleting plans today for a tour of
state Institutions be the Republican •
candidates for state offices in the
November election.
Edwin R. Denney nop euber-
natnrial nominee. said. "We are
not vitt, yip a critical view-
point, hut juSt to timillarize our-
selves witki what belongs to Ken-
city.
He met with other candid.'
here Sunday to .raan the Itinerary
with slate Renublican leaders
lie said the trip will include a
visits to the new state fa ir.grounda.
the welfare reetrtullnris:The prisons, •
vocational schools and hospitals.
CAMOFLAGE
KANSAS CITY. Mo. Ana 22 RP
--Someone stole a safe. contairUeg
$2.000, from a lighted grocery store
and replaced it with a cardboard
box painted to resemble the safe.
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MONDAt, AUGUST 22, 1955
.Five Years Ago Today •
Letter and Times File
August "19
Miss Narcy 1.,ovins. eight year old daug
hter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Loin. wse.---struek 
by an automobile_
late ,yester'da evening while riding h
er bicycle. Accord-
ing to reports the accident was unavoi
dable. She was
thought to be suffering . from concu
ssions.
Mrs. Odell Canady, passed away at th
e Murray Gene-
ral Hospital Saturday at Non. She 
was thirty-two years
of age.
The WilliamTaylor DriLnir Company
 has moved in
on the farm of Ellis Shoemaker, abou
t five miles south-
east of Murray. to drill a well for oil 
and gas for R. E.
McIntosh and associates. The well wil
l be drilled to the
depth of 2000 feet unless -oil or 
gas is found at a ,lesser
depth.
Lowry Underwood, icte.....75 ...Ossed away 
yesterday
hile atthitling a birthday divrhetit " 'Chester ChamPi0V,
ot Puryear Route 1. His deatfi came stiddenly.
7 Veterans-of the 11:;th An munition T
rain Of World
Vkar I will hold, their annual reunion 
on September 3rd
at the Murray City Park.
TAKES OVER AS TOP NAVY OFFICER-
•• I •
St • I .
I
By STEVE SNIDER
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK le -Basebal:'s
-kidthe corps- has erisoeci up tri
pi owlets of doom who p-edi
the manirs would Se
for talent when the noiwr s
began to fold. -
One of the' Azneric,n League's
brightest stars is Al Kaline of tt.,
Tigers-just 20 years old. Hank
Aaron of the Braves, a standout
Naoenel_  is sinly
Mantle of the Yankees is 23
Wane Mays at the Giants. 'Har-
vey Kuerin of the Tigers and Erne
Bankyht-the Cubs are just 24 biat
already they eotabl:shed as de-
pendable stars and not mere
"phenoms."
The last is long and impressive
but during the many years the
minors have been languishing the
ardurnerlts always has been that the
majors would suffer -seriously alien
their chief seiurce of talent the
minots, withered and died
Majors gathered Systems
:tut as that happened in :many
m.nor league cities. the. majors
aimply tailored their farm r..sterns
to make the best of thirn to
train yOung playeis wrth a
chance to make it, In the old days
plenty of those mined leave clubs
were loaded wati suit who'd
never climb above the _etas; they
were n
Today. clubs shell out bonuses
to iop prospects, look to the Latin
winter leerues scout the colones,
whoa: and little leagues as
14.1:ously as they ever did toe min-
or leagues In the old days.
The new system obviously works.
jialiere. two years out of nigh
hooL is a tap-drawer ball play-
raait now and yet he evet
o.nt a day in the minor leaguer.
a- dianus player. he !cook:Mt.
1aron played =4 garaesi 1:. the
anos as an infielder yet staired
the oat,is ax a rooks o at
.M.lwaukee last )ear and is at
han.e tin, year eatter n the,in-
field Or 0•6242e
Knann had oily 113 games at Da-
lewa. before reaching De-
troit to. stry Mays played only lia
minor league Wiffsell sftd P"'"
run sansat.or moved to 'be
labs directiy t-orn use KansasC.ty
r.ancrve. famed Negna club
Mathews Only 23
 
 • Edd e Maseews of the Braves his
been up four selaboas as a tremen-
dous home run threat but he's only
23 -rieballer Wb Turleir 64 the
Yankees. is 24 and Herb Score of 
4rhe Irscharet 411.• 22.
. • •
ttSWORN Ng as ne Chief of Naval Operations, Aim A•' le h A.
Larae ingn".) rece.i.es cOngritulations from the r•t ne CNO,
A Ire. Robert Carney. after the .-.-ervr' fly. at iro. - aeolis Md.
irke. 53, and tate cf the "admirals rm.olt- leaden n 111
tromoted o'er 90 other officers.- utaernattotati ; bore/
UNTIDv DIANE LEAVES A LITTER
t .5
LONE
, •
25 are Frani( Sulp:van of the Red
Sox Wally Moon the Cazdinals
and Don Einteartr of the Dodgers.
Sandy Amoros of the Dodgers is
. 23. catcher Harry Chit' of the Cube
s 22. Gene Conley of the Braves is
24 ana forinny Podres of the Dodg-
-rs is
1
Touch Off?
•
FROM DISAPPOO4TfD expression
Mt President Etsenhowees
SO y golfer will gather that the
Met Executive most have
missed this one at Cherry HiNes
Denver. Colo. (tatternationeal
ilsimlan Farm Group
To. Wind Up Visit
The Soviet farm chiefs
LOS ANGELS!. Aug. 20 ir
A group of- S21/102&21 'arm experts
was scheduled to wind up a manta-
long tour of the United States
today with a visit to the Roger
Jessup dairy in nearby Glendale
Tie 11 Soviet agriculturalists
leave here by plane Sunaay morn-
use for a two - day siopositer me
Washington. before going home.
They arr.ved here Friday night
after tourer* akbutneres California's
ciL-us groves. agricultural exper-
imental stations and citrus paek-
asis.
Vladirn.r V. MaiskevIelr. Soviet
b
acting minister of agriculture and
loader of the delegation: ;Ind he
was grateful to U.S f MC iS WtIO
had hosted the visiting group. sly-
anr. The friendly meetings. emina
hospitalsty we have enjayed,. wall
l
not be. erased fi-orn our hearts' 
-Indicated •
Ha mod he was "favorably im-
pressed- by all he had seen in
the U.S. 
her.
. they wine mast impressed with Brains Pier Talent
T.,Ls group tias been around American steaks, milking 
machine-
„while but not a one is over 25; 
ry and Marilyn Monroe. whom they
Del Crandall of the /braves. Wa-,y 
hope to meet
:McALllari of the Redleb and, John- Matokev
ich shrugged
Artoaeili of the Gum/a. Also eiders when asked if he was l
ooking
forward to meeting kiss Monroe
in Washington at a reception. But
another delegation member broke
In to ask, ."Has Miss Monroe ac-
cepted the invitation'!"
SO strenuous 21aa peen the tour
that one member of the delegation
collapsed on a pus in Riverside.
There are plenty m re who qual- Calif.. an
d had to receive a phys-
,ty--inciudine Bill lio,ett of the letan's car
e The stricken Russian
gers 23. Chet Nichols of the was' Aleksander 
Vanovich Tulup-
Braves 23. Andy Carey of the nikoir. 44. membe
r of the board
Major Leaps
Standings
IMIRFRMIt RIMS
National League
W. L Pct. GB
Brooklyn   78 42 .650
Milwaukee   OD 55 557 11
New York  04 57 629 lita
Philadelphia   le 61 .506 17
Cincinnati  61 63 492 19
Chicago  Se till 905 22%
Si. Louis  5261 433 26
Pittsburgh   45 77 369 34
Yesterday's Games
Philaaelptua 6 Brooklyn 4.
Cincinnati 4 St. Louis 0
Milwaukee 4 Chiengo 1 
New York at Pitts., 2, ppd. rain
Today's Games
New York at Pittsburgh, 2 games
Only games scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Brooklyn, night .
St LOUIS at New York, night
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
American League
w. L. Pet. G43
New York  75 47 615
Chicago  73 46 613 ti
Cleveland  74 44 6D7 I
Boston  70 51 579 414
Detroit   61 40 506 13
'Census Puy  411 74 398 20%
osingISIOn ----- _ 17 OD .3,16 351.i
Yeaterda99 Games
caucago, 2 „Detroit 0 ,lajt"
Chicago 8 Detroit 2, 2nd
Cleveland 9 Kansas City 4
Borten 4 Wimattinston I ,
New York Ibaltintore
Today's Games t(
,
• t
No games scheduled
Tomorrow's Games '
Wirthiratton city. sea
„„„,, Chi ago. night
York At' Detrott. esktVd"
et Cleveland,. adieu.
Lon( Or' 61HILI5 -
01V:AGO Chris Hupballe,
82. claims the haileutting chereSson.
shift of Orli-see H. • estimates he
P"as c3.12 400.000 heads of hair
in the 54 years. he's been a bar-
Yankees 23. 11111 Virdon cat the
,'ardinals 24. and Dan 54ossi of
'..e Indians 23.
These lasts all have been doing
oittit well against the older gener-
,tions raised the harder way
7h rou g h normal progresolon
Orrough the mirrors Even the vet-
elan. will adroit the -kiddie corps"
• plenty hot.
Reiff The Classifieds
his shoot-
of advisers of the Soviet Ministry
of Agriculture.
Heart -specialist Dr. Hcrmaa IT
Stone. who treated tuhipritkov. sal
the Russian appeared to have been
overcome by summer heat and the
strain of the trip.
The ill Russian told Dr. Stone
he suffered from a heart eandition.
but the doctor said there was n
Ind:cation of anything other than
1:eat prostration and exhaustion
ilupnikev remained with the deli.-
oition
------
-bnanks-PoW 'CODE OF CONDUCT'
t oce 1! I
s r --
I bit( -na:tonas 7: I
rien an American getting
man
/ trill "lever surrender of my
01,4 free
If I become a prisoner of war,
I v ill keep faith with my fellow
pritane.rt. I tr I I give no Infor-
mation or take part In any ac-
tins Witch would bd harmful to
my comrades ...
When questioned . I will
trade answering further ques-
tions to the utmost o/ my abil-
ity . . . I will make in, oral or
irritten eatements disloyal to
my country
/ tc,jl tter forget that I am
al Aincrwan fiyhting man.
•
,,,,v
PW
ApeA"r
WI SETS STE
tea VOR
. 01 Red le
riC
CM FRANK KANSAS solemnly reads President Eisenhower'. no.•
"Code of Conduct" for American soldiers In future wars. The six-
point credo, an outgrdwtn of CommuMst treatment of American
rova In' the Korean war,' La Use drat Turn ever drawn-for Anieri- - -
can servicemen. Kansas. 24. of Philadelphia, Is shown at Nations,'
'"Catholic Community service-U80. New York. He is In the II S.
Air Price MI' '.8" ' I i, Lon; hlarol, i. 1.
PERHAPS Just phin brains will
he the talent department for Vi-
vienne Potter, Reno, as "Miss
Nevada" In the "Mies America'
competition In Atlantic city,
N. J. She Is shown on steps of
the U. ft. Supreme Court, Wash-
ington. The Nevada beauty la
Law student at American uni-
versity In the capital, and Is the
first law student ever to enter
contet-',
A-POWER STATION, SAY REDS
04-
kAterlor slew of the 5.000 Kilowatt atomic power 'tattoo..
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111116 •
MILE PRODUCTION
IS 648.501/ POUNDS
Jumble of pipes and valves Is labeled 'the pomp stela
e:4i."
NIH AU POUR YWW1 of what Soviet 
neerepapers bin ad "the
tint lei the world industrial atomic power statio
n with 5.000 kilo-
watt capacity ." The Soviet reported the station
 was -Empty-
ing electric current to nearby !mustn't] and farm en
terprises."
Observers point out that • 5,000 kilowatt station Is 
Meetly ara ex-
perimental pilot plant, (fahreitarioesi aotsiegyao"
os,
Billy Graham
Turns Down
TV Sho,w,
SY,4*..
t!nlied paw IàI Celteesaoadent
NEW VOliK 4 The channel
Slfly Graham. the evangelist
turtled dawn a speclal one-shoft
pea,ranet on the. COltafe Solar the
fall,-aid Ire couldn't. find the tame
Therea taik that Peep, Gobal
'nay, 'evenly the (greet tot rits, TV
shoat t.l.hia .and dote Pent
King. 'Mies King !isn't weitied,
bottom-ant his had. .11
other AIM SSA 3 ill clith SOCII hat
jitst.wraisped up a 24-bniriute Screieb
test 'at loaranoiuM P%etifr4i.'
Nanette Fabray l& err the 'metal
at der heme jh California ' after
undergoing matot singer); ho Phila-
der', /Alio Ethel Mermanirwh
un rwent a minor operation in
Denver Incidentally. NBC.-TV has
dropped plans to star Him Me,rman
in a spectacular in Novembeer-she
wanted too much Coin.
New Giveaway Skew
Execs at Mutual are mull.ng
over a $250.000 giveaway radio
show Mary stu..rt snap opera
queen of C'TV's -Search For
Tomorrow" genes, has named her
new baby. Cynthia Sign at MSC:
"If others around you are losing
their heads while you remain
calm, maybe you don't under-
stand the otuaticrn
Herb Shiner has signed a con-
tract with Columbia Records The
firm wilt market an LP of his
mnnologues. Sam Levenson has
done so well as a summer re-
placement for Shriner on "Two
For The Money" that Goodson-
Todman plan to spot the chubby
Brooklynite in an audience partici-
pation show Department of belles-
letters: Fred Allen is working on
his autobiography so is Harry
Relafonte. And Jack.e Gleason is
said to be working on a novel
Garry More, his wtfe and two
youngsters are spending their va-
catinn sailing to Maine in a yawl
--that's a Southem yacht Stan
Laurel and Oliver Hardy arc being
wooed by NBC-TV for two 90-min-
late color films. Jerry Lewis' wife,
Patti, expects her baby in teti-
rum," cull-Tv is looking for a' ne
w
format 'for Marie Wilson - right
now plans are being kicked around
to star her in a series based o
n
the rofhances of a former actress.
A Waliky Routine
One of the fiinmest hits in the
TV business is the warm-up t
o
The $64,000 Quitestion.- which
takes place about a haf-hour be-
fore the alliadlo audience files in
The crew muddles through a wacky
roytIne in which the same question
-or variations of it-is used over
and over again' "Who is the man-
ager of the New York Yankees'''.
Steve Allen's suggestion to house-
vi Ives who, want to prevent scuffed
!leers: -Stop wearing scuffs: 
Gale
Storm, star of "My Little Margie,"
will make her debut on Dott
Records this fall l'he NBC censors'
snipped. Ahree scenes from -Th
e
Constant' fiusbantr- -Which*111' Tpr-
premiered on TV Nov. it before its
release hi movie theatre,
Hospital News I
Census   29
Adult Beds   II
Etnergency Itteds SI
Patient's Admitted  .5
Peruenta Deanuised  
Pe tic alai a tied Vrteln
New Cciti ut 0
day 11 -30 era. F dsyi00' pm,
Jost Olean ank
Mr Chester SturdiVant.
°ram Ave, Highland Park. Mich
).tra Joe- Meets are eatry. too,
703 Mapte St , Benton, MO Max
Whttiord Ind baby reit Mode
Rexene, Dover,' 'Rena .'Mrs, ARSIntal
Jones. Gen pm. itusray:
/id rage, lte 6. Dover, 'Oa
!gni ints 0,
w i cOl‘ra ,a74,
Ott.; , _4ftsr JOilees
EkkAa•JrsaliPeYkt:Zte.
tt, 'lurk p IF434,
Mrs WWItst, FOL. 4
Nturray4411•Wir. eleate • Waigii Neat
bog $7.liawray• tglaa Mnieseite
Goodgicsi. .1104 -Farmer. Mairerp.
• _ . 
• OtPRRAT0148
MR HA* rveirtAtref
•
r
Frankfort. KY. - Eight ne ti t u •
tional farms of the State Depart-
mania of Mental Health and Wel-
fare anitouticed their dairy 
herds
Produced 648,509 pounds of null
for patients and inmates durin
g(*
July,
Tim monthly report Issued 
by
Dairy Speetaliat Albert 0 Davis,
show" that 108,270 pounds of milk.
leading all other farms, wa.s pro
-
duced at the State Reformatory it
LaGrange. The herd stt Kentuc
ky
State Hospuu, Danville, ranked
second in milk production with
101,500 pounds
Other herds reported are those
at Central State Hospital, Lakeland.
411.661; Western State Hospital, HoP-
Iiinsville, 837975: Het:Amity Village.
Greendele, 66294; Kentucky Train-
ing Home, trarrtfort, 31.894; State
Penitentiary teldyville. 47,118. and
Eattern State Hospital, Lextrigton,
42,701 pounds.
URGES DELAY IN
CUTTING TOSACCO
4
'•
The suggeolion dna tobiteco should
not be Ctit too early comes from
George Everette, tobacco specialist a
at the Uaiveretty of Kenateley.
Sonic tobacco was cut around Aug. (1-.
1, according to reports received le
at the Agricultural Experiment Sta. 17
non at Lexingien.
"Wfth weiftirer Conditions as they
have been In Moe* of the state.
totocco IS better off in the field"
than, In the barn," Everette NA.
-letatttcfachrters want rtpe tobac-
co. due to the improvement in
(Itality as it ripens One of the
bifsie requirements for the rapid
ca. :111g of barley Ls to start with
ripe tobacco. Unless tobacco is
left 'in the field long enough to
ripest. the emotiveness .or topping
and agokeruig practices Is lost"
Wildfire is causing growers to
fear deterioration of tobacco after
topping and suckering unless it is
eUt early. Everette noted. Rapid
deterioration is caused by frogeye
and loot by oLltilirieispere, is •silos,g
W thti 4 111 was
•
4
unerai Ws
▪ sprays
Artistieafty Arranges' I
Frankfort, gnornrrnis%onaw
of Motor Tranrportatton John U.
Kinnaind today set for ilea/tag
September 15 a proposed* increase
in rates onlight by outman Oilier
truck operators irf tile State *ad -
suspendie the ptopbsed titer foi-
not to exceed s:x months pertding
final determination of the (tune-
ban.
Central and Southern Motor Fret -
gin Tariff Arsociation. has Louis-
ville, filed the proposed rate sched-
ules which. generally provide
An increase of 20 spec cent on
shipments of 2 0410 pounds or less.
and a roinnnurn fee of $250 - in-
Steed of the new 42 minimum -
on any shipment.
Meanwhile KInnaird announced
that the Deportment's Division of
Rates and Services was conducting
a survey on what effect if any,
the proposed rate increases would
have on traffic movements in the
State,
Delmer Don. director of the
Division. appealed to common car-
riers to reply, to Depart-nerd in-
quiries as soon as possible, as 3
preliminary to a hearing on the
merits of the Issue.
The Association represents
of the common carrier truck
attars in the Stete
A 
g 4.• a
xvrauar:-.Mnirmt
lit=22116110
-
A NOPICnitiN IS FLO
PrefidV , W111,40ifr
.4x-fiest Arc'
51•
J
o
4's
Teo will find that cuing high
guar*, Peer/tem Concrete paint
Is a great asset to my Man-
owner. Oace you paint year eon-
erete poWelles strwr and range
floors with this durable paint,
you sole* bay. to worry about
painting fer souse nine Drop
by to get fan details.
Fl ITS MOCK OMPIINY
=-.1C 
••
INC•I 11102Ucll
4 r• 11,•• rffl,
" /At. 414k4/RAY
esekr4N441411tNiessMitakili4Mi.i*
SHAWNEE STEAM PLANT CAMP
BUILDINGS AND CONTENTS
LOCATED NEAR rAnt 4 in 13 N11 Ry
- 
Ctmaisliag Of -
Niue woad frame deevottories: esteem-hi Moldings: mamas
Hy building, wash house; tkirty-sleiree house gralleer; beds
bedding, cafeteria kitchen etruipagerif, chiaa, glassware, and
stiverware
ann"coon,,, may be made ori 32412211day 221r01114712 Iriday frail I
to to 3 tom_ ageon arrangements with E. IF. Fruonsaft, cime
Storekeeper. it the propset
sealed hide v, III he received at I hattanuora. Teen.. until I
pm kST September 4, 1950 Ridding dorumenta may he ob-
tained at the proltarl or from the office listed below
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
DISPOSAL SECTION
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, EF.,NTVCIY
FOR R
FOR RENT. SIX ROOM HOURSoil South 3rd. Large rooms, tont
epel back pinrebes. Call 17. A2SFFOR NT 4 ROM! APT. withbeth and electric 'owe SOO Sone)ldth Tel. 170'3 A22C
...J1,1 RENT FIVE ROOM HOUSE,3 room unfIrnished apt , berth wiredfor electric Hove 303 South Otto
Phone 165-M. AMC
FOR RE/FT: IF YOU WANT TO
rent a wastmlg machine fur 30
days call M. G. Richardson, Phone
74. ANC
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT.
Private entrance Newly decorated.
Hot and cold water Cooking fuel
Ounished Tel. 1481-J, 103 North
16th. A28P
FOR RENT: PRACTICALLY NEW
2 bedroom house, large tieing roorn,
throng room. utility room with
bunt-in /sundry tub. electric heat.
513 South 8th Tel 1063•W. i'FC
FOR MINT: SEVEN ROOM house,
,gye downstairs and two above,
god garage. $46.00 per month.('all A. p Slaughter Phone 1482.
Aug 34.0
FOR RENT. MODERN 2-Bedroom
house, located 230 8 t5th St Call
281: J T Hughes. A24C
L Lost & Found
ihnsT SLACK, MALE COCKER'
spaniel, little white around mouth.
Call Maw Convene - Phone 5,3-R.
A/4C
• r ....Ira 
." I. • 
picencE
HAYS YOUR HOME liZATEID
mew egbinst ellinetat Frye year
guarantee banned We spray for
amts. meths. solver Sib, rresegootest
mantles, sad chines, elrn trim./telly Sktertntesior said Peat eon-
trot Kelly Pruchire Co Phone NI.
SOPC
COIN CiP/GB.ATED MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit sharingbasis. Pbonogragin, pinbalLs, shuf-
fleboard*, ete. 24 hour serviee,
Phohe 1500. riljtots 10,116.
Amusement Co Finis, Tenn. 921P
NOTACR: DELL FINNY HAT
Shop open Iglinnerr aUPPIlet,buckram frarnee trirrunings, veil-
ing, old hats re-styled. TOO Bast
oPeedar St. AMP
FREE CHECKUP. FOR ALL kinds
of wheel aligning and balancing.Have it done the Sear Way. Hen-don's Service Station. John Gro-
gan, Mgr- 63C
NOTICE: AUTOMOBILE MACH-ine Shop Service See Murray Auto
Parts, Maple St Phone 15 MSC
NOTICID: WILL TAKE ELDERLY
lady in my home to care for. Any
one interested cell 1153-X-M or
107-W Call by Sunday 5 p.m.
AMC
NOTICE- ItStdorNG EGGS FOR
hatching? Then get your flock on
Wayne Breoelpio Mash-high breeder
forfeit* for huh hatching itbilllY
ahll 'Stress* elects. Murray Hatchery
Phone 336-J AMC
UP FO AIL kiticla
Migetteel aligntrre and balancing.
CIREC2C: R 
Have it done the Bear Way. Hen-don's Service Station. John fana. I
gen. Mgr. sic I
Female Help Wanted I
AVON NEEDS ItEPRESENTA-
eves in Murray. We want maturelady who lives in Hazel for that
territory also. Xmas sales begin
in 6 Weeks. Write P.O. BOX 465,
Owensboro, Ky. Ao.00
FEMALE HELP WANTED: Women
wanted right now. Address, mall
post cards. Must have good hand-
writing. lox 161. Belmont, Mass.
1LP
HELP WANTED: COLORED PER-
son to do house work mornings.
Please do hot answer this ad unless
you do good work. Call 1103. Mrs.
James Itilliams A241'IC
HELP WANTED
MALE HELP WANTED: Married
man with car to distribute Fuller
Brushes by appointment in Callo-
way County 2500 estabtished cus-
tomers $72 per week guarantee
plus $20 expense allowance to
qualified man Phone 32777 or write
422 Columbus Avenue, Paducah.
Ky. Able
A novel seeding machine, which
drops one seen at a time arid
eliminates the need for thinning
grain andtruck crops, has been
patented by Sigmund Stokland ' of
Stavanger, Norway_
IAGE firTillt[t
11114BEIR 81111111 :•14:23•==.•:
5e6
104•••-•et44-1n.- -'i's. Witte the
MO, 'mei eft
A AAA bAliff AA' Olt p1.211
.•••111 th•
`.*19.
la... sera ithe s
iinUe‘Z
011110,
 •ICh ri, Siet-e mater• sad frwszr,•0 meg of
-41-41whv illesehesis • betwera
But Fevet‘ifirg
U.4161167.0% t et
kr. kw iiratitil
Ada
14441, wigwag, triendly. Always
east, NI lithe See eliatites Mr •
el' tioges, or to heap blot do-
nde elbr emaple op. oh
• kfteluiss, sr be
ilia domes& . . .
I Mir Maadtr yoke, her attest-
/Um geocenleg. Nc sunny good
sod pertielaszty the weer
she would realm Adam laugh-been
'brie alle0(11•0111 with Li ad •
isiesleed them Senses brightly
esaimet Amis emestant earoplaiso
!Ng about See one they skeet N
Amer apestemat, or leer Aimee--
WWII Adana Roar thought of as
Slieheees She could at for a whoa,
=
and sot my on * word!
SAO liogd cradle's, orbierfe OMR. One adtemoces Adam
Into the bank just before
rolg time, and happened to
stand behind her in the line. /Me
greeted him with a Sash of her
igmen eyes. nil!"
She was brisk and friendly With
teller, then stepped: oil of ak.may. When Adam aims towed
ION door, she war wafting for him
IN have a ear, don't you?
"Oh, sure. With all the acres-
oak like • bucket of ',remote
a hundred firebricks "
eo "I Nieto I could count on you!"
Li Laughing, be opened the heavy
Met, and she went out before him.
'Vino have time, she asked over
bar shoulder, "to drive me to the
, NNW& ? My car's in the shop.
-Tee much carburetor, or not
brakes--eomettung! - and
. . ." Her shoulder lifted ex-
vely.
toucbed her elbow, and fedi-
the pick-tip. "Wait a mm-
He took a towel from the
compartment, and spread It
seat "Had a bricklayer In
you, Adamo" she said
when he got under the
gad, "You saved yourself a nasty
.If I'd got brick dust on this
"Chewed me out, huh!"
$he slanted a smile at hint, "rd
ve tried."
Re backed into the street, and
AA of 'Time for a Coke?"
Tfo, Adam. I have to get bark
shift-change at three." It was
r tee minutia before.,
is pulled up before ii 'house
ire roto ladder, were replat•
her • roof +11 drop this dm-
sot*. len euq1ause4 to Lend& They
woos eip#51 &see blocks from usebodpet&L
She a onel weitelied Hoe May'
eteengte weft wire* lie Shad Unitbleek bucket out of the trook 'bed,
end bosh three icing steps
t
A Meet on the roof 
e=s• socnistaing •••
eitie beck. Ade= libotilsed.hie white teditE
Thin be Necked away trona the
house, squinting at the shingles
'You're not lined, 13111." he Mooted.
'Who saps so!"
The DWI enepped • string
stretched from one ridge of the
roof te the other
"Yeith, but you've set your string
erooked."
"You'll ham te prove that
"I sm." Even as he spoke, A1dam
erns inearmiag rip the ladder.
beg Ike • cat along the elopinggable. Rube lon band, he knelt Suldhumoured, went the roof length114h/n, and mesoured. • tied so
kiah!.. he cleoaared.
ein began to remove ablaglee
wines the boss reset tla• Met It
wee three o'clock.
Finished on that side, Arleen dis-
appeared over the ridge to jointhe workmen on the far ell.-probably Mocking their "Mk'
It Ms three-fifteen when he
earns beck to Linda, but then he
ems* fast, hie blue eyes very ans-lout "You got a good wide doorto that doghouse?" he asked the
swatting young woman.
"I could have walked," Me said
seefielly.
"i'm sorry. Hot -"
siti had enough sethiglesto take NTto S was. How was the
other side?"
"O.K. Bill's • good carpenter,but you've got to w a t e h him."Adam whirled into the hospitaldrive. 'Tm sorry I made you late,"he said male.
"It's ill tight, Adam' Sortie-times the shift goes off without a
single complaint."
"But If this shift had some ..."
"They'll be waiting to tell me."She laughed gaily. "Thanks forthe lift. I'll see you!" She ran upthe stens, her ankles slender, her
skirt and scarf-end flipping prettily
with the speed and grace of her
movement
Adam drove thoughtfully aroundthe building and out Into the street
again. He wondered if Ann was atthe hospital today. What would shethink of his driving eround town
with' another woman! His heed
cletched thif towel from the seatand thrust it into the glove cubby.Another woman.
Well, maybe finds wax Justthat. She'd Joked about chewingAdam out, but Ann would reallyhave done it in a situation like the
one he'd just got himself into.Linda's way was better, Linda
was a more desirable companion-in situations.
Though it was two weeks be-fore Adam saw Linda again-he
wouldn't hunt her out, or phone toher--else became more steadilypresent in his mind as Use 'other"
wrens. 10 his life. His kept edn-treating whatever Ann said or did
or didn't do-with the thingslOnda probably would hay, raid orylono.
I
&Methuen, In his thoughts, hemowed Ana. Linda was older, of
course ship had better yetlgon. nt,
Ord drdased in a more-trin, more
septibiticated way. She'd havelooked earned homy en AVMs isd-
Po shoes. plea t ed shirts andmrarura. &Ands never looked "Ilia-
ay." She seemed •I We y • to be.
Greased isteet.17 right, to do mud11 ay. the Maeda, fled thing. A men
eilietd, he thought, eotiot on Linda.
At the end of tbe two weeks,
line of Adam's men, • carpenter's
helper who worked oa the extoevboard for die rettroad, filling II
the gape between calls with home-
work for Adam Laird --nits nasal
stepped through a ladder and taitwenty feet to the ground. Fie had
railroad hospitalization, so he Was
taken to that hospital, and as good
eill be beard of the accident Admit
went over to determine the extent
of the chap's Merry. He wouldhave done the earn. for My et his
mom Adam's reputation as a boss
was very good.
Young Lockett had • broken
ankle, and a wrenched beck-pos-
sibly a nipped disc. It was advis-
able to keep him in the tipopital
for a time, at least.
Miss Van Sant herself told this
to Lockett's employer. "44 you
could arrange for some compensa-
U0s to be paid his wife, Adam-
she's young, with a small Mby-
te', hospitalization is =Ted for
here."
The "arrangements" demanded
I couple of visits to the hospital.
Adam's Concern for Lockett Judd-
fled a couple more.
Adam was aware ef the reasons
for his frequent visits to Lockettbefore the evening when the In-jured man told another visitor
that, "laird doesn't cotne to see
me! We've got some mighty pretty
nurses in this place."
"How about that, Laird?" salted
the second man.
"Don't tell my wife," Adam
drawled.
"She probably knows." The men
roared, Adam with them.
When he went to the hospital,
Adam always saw Linda. "I didn't
know you worked day and night."
he said naively on one of his visits.
"I don't, usually," she answered.
Her eyes said much more.
She lived at the hospital so she
was not always in uniform when
Adam saw her. In fact, as often
as not, she'd ask to ride back to
town with him. Once she asked if
he didn't ever ride to Columbia.
"Yes -I go down there soiree-
Wines."
"Neat time you do go, may I go
along?"
"Sure."
Rut when he got to thinking
about that promise, the trip didn't
seem to be • good idea_ For ea.
thing, Linda had her own car and
she could easily drive to Columbia
any time she had business down
there. There was no call for heir
to wait on Adam, unless She
wanted to go with him. There was
no call for him to take her, unlesshe wanted her to go with him.
And if be did want that-he
shouldn't He'd just be making
talk, and all the trouble for hi.m.
self which that tam would stir op.He'd bitter not need to go to co-
rn bet oosatee••••k%
of WANT
FOR SALE
t FOR SALE 2 BEDROOM
full basement, 2 baths.
Phone 1237-W,
HOUSE,
M. 8th.
A2ZP
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. 82C
CALLLOWAY COUNTAINS
PVIII'MASE SAVfNG BONDS
The citizens of Calloway County
purchased $27,381 in Series E and
H Savings Bonds during July,
bringing the county's cumulative
sales for the year up to $169,031.
The county's goal is $240,500.
In Kentucky. sales during- -.1tity
amounted to 25,332206, which brings
the cumulative figure up to $40,-
887,394. The state's 1955 goal is$63200.000
CATTLE TESTED FOR
ONION
-FLAVORED MEAT
It's all right to run beef cattle
on onion-infested pasture If they
are removed from such pashire at
least 4 days before slaughtering.
When that is done the beef will
have no onion flavors or odors.
This fact was established in a
test at the Agricultural Experiment
Station at Lexington and reported
at the recent Livestock Field Day
at the University of Kentucky.
Twelve grade Hereford steers
averaging 715 pounds were placed
on a mixed grams pasture heavily
infested with wild onions. Animals
were removed and slaughtered from
time to time and their meat tested
by a panel of tasters.
Beef from steers slaughtered the
day they were taken off the onion
pasture .showed marked flavor and
odors, after 2 days, slight onion
flavors and odors, and after 4 days,
no onion flavor or odor could be
detected.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
•
ACROSS
1-Dance step
4--Harvests
9-Sebaceous
cyst
12-Worthless
leaving
13-Path described
by celestial
body
14-Silkworm
15-Dangers
17-91ourn greatly
19-Even oil'
10--Worked at
one's trade
21-12ueltet
13-Peen': sot
24-Acta
21- Snak
tS-IUv er in
, Germany.
30-1,ecorate
1.1-Toutonic deity
51-Barrel makers
34-Symbol far
nickel
35-Bewail
37-Path
U-Stroke
29-Paues(Biblical)
41-Sun god
42-Female horse
43-Got up
4S-ruaseeses
411-Cutaneous
st-cerahrorous
mammal
111-Caoutchou0
tree
51-Report
54-Outdo's
high note
15-Aged
611-Year
67-Noise
DOWN
1-Pareet
tedektd.,
f.4
IS
vow 1. isms p.m.. 117.14.05.
NANCY
II Sit'ILLSEkY ALLwidim ENARE
'CONCEITED
ABBIE an' SLATS
Answer IA If •suro•7 • Pla.1..•
THIS IS THE HOME OF "MYSTERY
MILLIONAIRE KCEN5LEY SPROCKETT.
THEY CALL HIM THE 'MYSTERY MILLION
AIRE' BECAUSE NOBODY KNOWS
IXACTLY HOW PA1/04 MONEY HE'SGOT-Nor EVEN SPROCKETT HIMSELF:
I ABNER
AV& V3(um
and husbin
invites yo'- all to aEft noow ne , root iv, 400t.in:
C atch -as- catch -can,or, the level,8-Doc LAH
'iokkArri (4e• /54-Yar:old p,-;de
 Pagpatch)
and 71 cla
Recraskotovits 204 nia<i;k1k
trtitmunt VIREE!!MP,
,•••••.•
D
A
14
3-Phil
3-Body of water4-Bakers
product
5-Bitter vetch
6-1debrew montll
7-Pellet
1.-Sedate
5-Device for
removing
weeds
10-Sea eagle
11-Insect egg
I41-4let
IS-Encounters2(1-Make ready
21-Iron
23-Eagle's nest23-Racred image29-118,1em
gold coin
N-. a
28 -Cum b. forint
SCRs
29-Ro, kligh
Do- Fascination
33- .N o te of scalefel-Oesed
23-Stuck settle
adhestv•
substance
484-Collect
42-Deface .44-cam:I:my
45-4MRieult
rf-f4:oth
u
measure
41-Extinct bird
49-Man's name60--Cirre name
111-Pronoua
Anecdotes On
Davy Crockett
Sy HARMAN W. NICHOL,United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 
- It's late
to observe Davy_ Crockett's birth-day anniversary. „But I have for
you 
-king of the wild frontier"fans a few anecdotes from thejournals he wrote while in Con-
gress. His birthday was August
17.
As any wearer of the coonskin
cap can tell you, Colonel Crockett,
as he was known, served his west-
ern Tennessee district in Congressfor three terms-ah thY2Ott, 2,,jt
and 23rr. congress is
When Davy Met went to Con-gress in 1827, he traveled by horse-back, stagecoach, and often bY
river steamboat.
Toward the end of his last term,
Davy's doctor told him he ought
to travel for his health. Bo. ac-
cording to his writings on file here,he left Washington by stage on
April 25, 1834. He first went to
Baltimore. which Is something like
40 miles from the capital today
and surely was longer over thedusty coach trails.
Frem Baltimore, the hero of
the Alamo traveled by steamboat
to Frenchtown, Md , where he
climbed aboard for his first train
ride.
• And Away" We Went
"This," he wrote, "was a clean
new sight to me; about a dozen
big stakes hung onto one machine
.after a good deal of fuss, we allgot seated and moved slowly off
the engine wheezing as if she had
the tizzick. By and by she began
to take short breaths, and away
we went with a blue streak after
While he was whlzz:nz along,
resoling. Crockett suddinly burst
out laughing, A traveling compan-
ion wanted to know woat was so
funny He explained "Shat "It's no
wonder- -the fellow's.' horses run
off."
He was referring, according to
his report later, to an incident that
had begin reported by a Carolina
waggoner who was crossing a rid'
road track when the locomotive
and train putted into' sight.
Crockett wrote:
'It *as growing dark, and the.
sparks were flying In all direc-
tides Ilia horse/ ibn off. btOke
PA wagon, 'and smashed hts com-
bustibles lato hemg. He fl113 to the
house for help, and when they
asked him what scared Me horses,
he saidhe did not just know, but it
mast have beer, 'hell In harness.' "
A Ofighteillos Sneed
On his we to New York, thiVy
hooked a ride from Bei'dentown,
NJ, on the newly opened Cam-
den and Amboy Railroad' He clack-
ed along the 61 miles to South
Amboy, and it likely was thefastest ride of his life.
He wrote that the steam horse
"galloped along at a frightening 26
miles an hour, and nigh imoelrect
us ;NM our perch."
"We were going so fast," he said,
"that an object ; prOfeeted as art
exieriment out the opien winflow
of ti, car came back and hit me
smack in the face."
In all, Crockett was gone än hisidght-seeing trip over 20 days. He
wrote that he was "shore glad hedid it, but he was a bit weary.There is something about swayingback and forth on a saddle that aman can't git over."
STATE CLAY PRODUCTION
TOTAL 830,988 TONS
Frankfort, Ky 
- Clay miningproduction in Kentucky last year
totaled 830,968 tont - produced in
eleven counties of the State - ac-
cording to A. D. Sisk, chief of tire
Department of Mines and Minerals.The industry employed 689 persons.
Production was down approximate-ly 59,000 tons under 1953.
There was not a single fatality
recorded in any of the 67 operating
mines; during the year.
Carter County led the entire
State in production with 284,766
tons. Other producing counties and
tonnage were:
Greenup County, 266,031; Boyd,55,184; Fayette, 19,000: Graves, 120,-
235; Hancock, 24.000; Lewis, 32,100;
Madison, 4.400; Mason. 14,000; Po-
well, 14,000 and Rowan. 97,272.
PAGE THREE
"LITTERBUG" REALLY
LITTERED IN CHICAGO
CHICAGO l 
- Clarence Wat-
kins, 34, lust broke an empt)
bottle on the street-but has he
got roubles now.
Watkins was arrested as a "lit.
teibug" for breaking .the bottle
and then police learned that he
also was "littered" .with 17 un-
answered traffic charges.
Watkins explained that he didn't
realize he was supposed to appear
on the old tickets, dating back to
October, 1951. Anyway, he said,
somebody stole the tickets from the
glove compartment' of his car.
He'll tell it to a judge Wednes-
day.
Murray
Drive-hi
SHOW STARTS 7:30
-
 -
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"PHFFP"
Judy Holiday and
Jack Carson
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"SARATOGA TRUNK"
starring Gary Cooper and
Ingrid Bergman
kiNIPPCJOI 
1
Notice Contractors
We have in stock specification forms
which may be used in the construction of homes,
extra rooms, car ports, cabins, etc.
All you dO is to jtist fill in the blanks.
Come in and see these handy specification
forns, they will save you time and effort.
Bound iiTittr an attractive binder n'iffic
will lot mueh, tenger than the job actually
takes.
LEDGER & TIAIES OFFICE SUPPLIFS
HEY
GOOD-
LOOKING
E ONLY TRAFFIC PERMITTED INTO
THIS STRONGHOLD ARE ARMORED
TRUCKS DELIVERING GOLD BULLION,
NEGOTIABLE STDCKS AND BONDS
AND DIVIDENDS, ETC ...ETC...
MAN LtIr113 AME4SHON IS
RILILLIZEDff- A 8-LOOLLAii
WEDDINIY- AEN AH COMES
HOME. FUM IT, AH'LL
GLADLY DE!,'-
By Erni, Bashowillav
-
Itanbura Van BurenIV HERE TS MEENgLEY SPFOCKEtt 141MSWFIN.PROTECTED, LOADEP..,...ARD VERY • •'t
•
'so' Kos bit,i YAPPIN' T'
SEE A CIRCUS!!- WAL,Y0'IS GONNA SEE SOMETWIN'
BETTER!!- A 13-00U-AH
By Ail Capp
1HE. WARDEN SAYS, SINCE 41
14bU'VE BEEN INVITED TO A
GENUINE 8-DOLLAR WEDO4NIG,
HE'LL DELAY THE HANGING
AIV*.ID LOAN NOU
HIS SHOES!!
C °>' FApE
•
W
••
e
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WOES
THE LEDGER & TIMES
F717111161,11ED BY LEDGER a TIME8 r UBLISHING COMPANY. Ina
Consolidation of the Murray lodger. The Calloway TOnes. and The
Thries-Flerald, October 30, 11121. and die West Kentuckian, January
11. 19411
JAMES C IIILLIAbC1, PUBLIBIEER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Whew.
er Public Voles Items which in our orinion are not fer the best
Interest of our readers.
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE Pi/7'MM CO.. 13611
Monroe. Memphis, Term ; 250 Park Mete Neer TOME 307 IC. inehlgall
ine Chicago: 80 Bolyston St, Boston.
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky, for tranymtesion
Secend Claw Matter
illUBSCRIPTION RATTS. By Carrier Inr Murray. per week lk, peg
month Cc la Calloway and adirenleg comities. for raw $3.0e; •14.•
Owe. OILA
MONDAY, Al'illfST 22. 197,7,
Five Years Ago Today
Lodger and Times File
August 22, 1950
Kiddie Corps
Crossed Up
Prophets
-----
Sy STEVE SNIDER
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK eis -Basebel, -
'luddie corpe bas ellts.secl up the
piotelets 61 doom who predieted
the mayors would be co:rodeo
tor talent wheh the motor league:
began to fold.
°nee of the American League's
brightest stars is Al Kidine of the
Tiger-just 20 years old. Hank
Aaron of me Breves, a standout
in the National, is only:EL Mickey
Margie of the Yankees is 23
Miss Nancy Lovins, eight year old _daughter of Mr.' 'Willie Mays of the Giarite.
and Mrs. Herman Lovin., was strut.); by an automobile vey Kuenn of the Tigers and Fine
Banks of the Cubs are just 24 but
already they are eetablished as de-
pernieble stars and not mere
"phenorns"
Tne list is long and imeiressive
but, during the Many years the
minors have been langinshine the
arguments always has been that the
majors would suffer seriously when
their chief sepree of talent the
=riots, withered and d:ed off.
Majors Tailored SysIenh
-lut as that happened in .riany
rn.nor league cities, the majors
simply tailored their farm r. sterns
to make the best of th, m to
train young players with a ieal
chance to rneke it. In the tihi days
plenty of those minor league c_ie,
were loaded With guy** w:..
never climb above Me class
were :n.
Today 'dubs shell out bonus."
to top prospects, look to the La"
winter le.eues, scout the col•ere
_ hign sohoole and little leagues as
TAKES OVER AS TOP NAVY OFFICER sereeaely as they ever dip tee or: leagews in the old *eye. _
The new system obYtously works,
lealine. two years out at sigh
is a top-drawer bell piny.
tr regot now and yet he even
spent a day in Kee minor leallIslm
-as a donus playe_. he aouidol.
late yesterday "evening while riding her bicycle. Accord-
ing to reports the accident was unavoidable. She was
thought to be suffering from concussions.
Mrs. Odell Canady passed away ,at the Murray Gene-
ral Hospital Saturtfla-v- at Noon. She was thirty-two years
of age.
, The William Taylor Drilling Company has moved in
on the farm Of Ellis-Shoemaker. about five miles south-
east of Murray. to drill a well for oil and gas for R. E.
McIntosh and associates. The well will be drilled to the
depth of 2000 feet unless oil or gay is found at a lesser
depth.
,
Lowry Underwood. a;ze 75.• passed away yesterday
v4hile- attending a. bintillty -ctialn..r for. Chester Champion
• Petrylear -1. His death came soddenly.
Veterans of -thr I itlth Ammunition, Train of World
.tar I will hold their annual reunion on September 3rd
at the 1dUrraY City.-Park.
-
•
akiairsje
4
11.
MONDAY, AUGUST 2€, 1155
••••••wirewmtse.
AULR - PROD OCTION
16 1144309 POUNDS
Frankfort, Ky - Eight institu-
tional farms of the State Depart-
ments of Mental Health and Wel-
fare announced their dairy herds
produced 648,509 pounds ut milk
for patients and inmates during(*
July.
Tile monthly report armed by
D'aLry Specialist Albert 0. Dates,
shows that 1118270 pounds of mtlk,
leading all other farms, was pro-
duced at the State Reformatory at
LaGrange. The herd t Kentucky
State Hospial. Danville, ranged
second in milk production with
1031,880 pounds
Other herds reported 'are those
at Central State Hospital. Lakeland,
54,559; Western State Hospital. Hop-
kuisviLle, 83,975, Kentutilky Village,
Greendele, 311294; Kentuciry Train-
ing Hume. Tranttert, 51.864; State
Penitenttary, Eddyinlle, 47178, and
Eastern State Hospital. Lexington,
42,709 pounds.
Touch Off?
FROM DISAPP001111D expression
on President Euenhooer a face,
any golfer will gather that ties
Chief Executive must have
missed this cute at Cherry tielpe
Denver, Coto. (hitterwatiorial$
Russian Farm Group
To Wind Up Visit
LOB ANGELES Aug 20
I A group of Ruatnan farm experts
I was scheduled to wind tip a montee-
loeg tour of the United Statile
today with a visit to the Roger
Jessup dairy in nearby Glendale
Tee 11 Soviet agriculturalists
leave here by plane Sunday morn-
I'/ Aaron 1)1')'" 234 4"naes in Me. "v?'sdhl7ner tnantwobefo-redaygosi °9°ng
'mlau.s as an infielder yet starred
They arr.ved an-re Friday night
after touring southern Csliterrstes
iit -us groves, „Joricultural
ntarl stations and citrus peek-
.ne houses.
Kner.n had oily 3 games at De-
'f. /ewe. before reeieh.nit De.i Vladimtr Matekeelete, seseet
emit to stay Mays played only elealacting minister of agriculture and
Minor league gorogg 4,a4 blanks, leerier of the delegation. ;rid he
run i'a:.w'r moved to lse' Was grateful to U.I5 farmers wtiu
S ehreetie front the. KansasCity bad hosted the visiting group, say-
reaerne. -tamed Negro club ion. Tie friendly meetines. wain
• Mathews Oisay IS hospitality - we have enigyiegt.. vau
Eate 31dtnews of the Braves h nut be erased from our hearts - .
been up four seasons as a tretoen- He 
said he 
nasa, 
. .
the at a rookie at
11.1waukee last year and is at
hame due yeer e.ther in the in-
field or u,actie.d.
-
.. 
Jobe [clods home run threat but hseseentoiltie oo
e. 1 r 23. "lk,relealfer Rob 'Turley 64 the 
.presseci by all he had seen in
'leer.' .
'.I- Yankees. is 24 and Herb Score ofl The Soviet farm chiefs indicetect
- so /the !ethane is .jast r. 
. they wet, most impressed with
SWORN IN as nen Chloe Of Naval Operations, Adm.. Are-4h A. Tele group has been around Amerman steaks. milking machine-le et ee Inghti receiees congratigations from the rote-mg avo, ,,while but not a one is over 25: ry arid Marilyn Monroe. whom theyA tin. Rebert Careey, alter the ermeny at Aneapolic ild.E oke. 53, and tine cf the "admired.s tc.ult" leaden in 1,49, wits 
' Del Crandall of tbe Braves. 413-,y hope to meet
olidatilas of the Redleb andeJohn- Matekevich shrugged his shoot.
leaternallowit eeee t7Notitl l'hy Antonelli at the Giants. Also eiders when asked if he was looking
' 25 are Frank Sall:van of the Red, ferward to meeting Miss Monroe
Sox. Welly Moon 'et the Cardinals ' in Washington at a reception. Eee
end Don Zimmer of the Dodgers. another delegation member brio
enoted c .er
UNTIDY
PO other officers.
A LONE COO
!e,
et a
J
DIANE LEAVES A LITTER
P .•re •• I
••
lne,'iatoiiu4
Sandy Assioros of the Dodgers is
23. catcher Harry Ch.t. of :be Cubs
_ .s 22 Gene Conley of the Slaved is
24 ann Ionriny Podres of the D'odif•
era is 22.
In to ask, "Has Miss Monroe ec-
cepted the invitation"
So strenuous has peen the tour
that one member of the delegation
collapsed on a bus in Riverside,
There are plenty m ire who quill- Calif, and had to receive a phys-
:ty-ineiuding Bill Hoeft of the Ti- ician's care The stricken Russian
gers 23, Chet Nichols of the was Aleksander Vanovich Tulup-
Breves 73. Andy Carey of the nikev. 48, member of the board
Yankees 21. Bill Virdnn of the of advisers of the Soviet Ministry
Cardinals 24. end Don 3.fossi ef of Agriculture.
toe Indians 25. Heart -specialist Dr Herman FL
Stone. who treated Tuluprekno. sadThese lads all have been dieing
the Russian appeared tin hate- beenrotht well againet the older 
-gener- 
rc
i
atoms raised the harder way ove ome by mummer heat and the
ithrough normal progrejeamistrain of the trip.
through .he minors Even the vet- The ill Ruesfan told Dr Stone
e'en% will admit the "kiddie corps" he suffered from a heart condition,
is plenty hot.
Read The Classified*
but the doctor said there was no
ind.cation of anything other than
heat priretratmn and exhaustion.
Tuhtpnikov remote./ .A It h the deo-
lotion
!UUILS row 'CODE OF CONDUCT'
ooseow eterrericurr-lpallego
roe ...
1 • ill +serer surrender of my
c freei,ctlJ...
If I become a pritoner of wttr,
urn keep faith tenth my fellow
pri.vouers. I will pats no tutor-
rnattou or take part in any at-
om, which would be harmful to
any coffin:ides ...
When questtoncd . . . I will
',Tula simmering further ques-
tions to the LIttrI03f of my abil-
ity . . I will make en oral or
in ritten Vaternents disloyal to
sty country ...
1 will tomer forget that I am
ere American fiohting man.
5 onv-AP
uts sti S STE I
Oa. FOR PV4
oi Red fe,im
aCPL. FRANK KANSAS Solemnly reads President Eisenhower's new
"Code of Conduct" for American soldiers in future wars. The six-
point, credo, an outgrowth of Communist treatment of American
F'OVes In the Korean oar, 111 the first such ever drawn for Ameri-
can servicemen. Kansaa. 24,_of Philadelphia, Is shown at Nationel
teltheTfc.feiimmunifer-Senece.USO, New York, He IA In the 11. H.O., foece %Lone ' H, Lo^e,lalaitI, N. Y. elnieinutienu:e
•
AR•
National League
W L. Pct. GB
Brooklyn  
 78 42 .650
Milwaukee  
 49 55 .567 11
Nem York 
 94 57 821 141-,
Fbiladeielhia  
 411 61 .506 17
Cincinnati 
 Si 110 .492 le
Chicago 
 RS II .415 22,i
St. L,ouis 
 52 IS .433 26
Pitbhurgh  
 45 77 MN 34 ,
Yesterday's Games
Philadelptua 6 Brooklyn 4
Cincinnati 4 St Louis 0
Milwaukee 4 Chicago 1
NIPIN York at Pots. 2, ppd.. rain
Today's Games
ew York at Pitteburigh. 2 games
Only garnes scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Brooklyn. night
St, Louis at. New York. night
Milwaukee at Pt:laden:retie, night
Cincinnati at Pittiburete night
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
New York ______- 75-47 .815
Chicago 
 73 48 613
Clee eland 
 
74 48 637 I
Boston 
 70 51 579 CI
Detroit 
 00 506 13
Kansas City eb 74 396 26,e
2780 316 315O
Yesterday's Games
9hte-4p) .Parvit 0.141"
Chicago 8 Cietrol 2, 2nd
Cleveland 9 Kansas City 4
lebeten 4 Wasittngton 1 
•
New York 11 Baltimore I
Today's Games '
No eames scheduled
Tomorrow's Gamer
,,,,ton 4 is,rrsa-s City. night
al: Cen ego. night --
York it' Detnitt eatehl
et Cleveland, sight
• •
or IMAMS e
OleleAGO r Chi-Ls flonballe,
82. claims the herIcutting chempion.
Oita of -Chime He • estimates he
"as cut 400 000 heeds of hair
.n the 54 years hes been a .har-
ber. e
Brains Fier Tdiertf
PERHAPS just pain brains will
be the talent department for VI-
VIPttfle Potter, Ponce as "Miss
Nevada" In the "Miss America'
competition' in Atlantic City.
N. J. She Is shown on steps of
the U. S. Supreme Court, Wash-
ington, The Nevada beauty I.
a law student at American uni-
versity In tha capital, and et the
first law student ever pr....
'nee contr .-, - I
t:
_
A-POWER STATION, SAY REDS
• r•-•
Ettierlor stew of the 5,000 Kilowatt atomic power station.
Jumble of pipes and valves is labeled 'Me pomp statIon."
littE Aft FOIJR effeWS of what Soviet neerapapers bill as "the
hrst it the world Industrial atomic power Station loth 3,000 kilo-
watt capacity ..." The Soviet reported the station was "supply-
ing electric current to nearby indult/mu and farm enterprleag."
Observers point out that • 5,000 ktlovratt ignition 11 strictly arel ex-
perimental pllot plant, fhtteriestionsitiosseedytecease
Billy Graham
Turns Down
TV Show
Hospital News
Census ___  
- 29
Adult Beds 
 
 40
Elnergence Seas ._--__ 31
Patiente Admitted 
 5
Poleents Dierniesed ,  5
, New Cielzeos 0
Patients ad/rutted roinj relher
cloy 11 36 rent_ th 12' day ,150" pan.
it. WILLIAm ;WALD I Jess Ctett n IH Mu
NEW 101t1( V --I The channel
swim • '
Elfly Graham, the etraneelist,
turited down a special one-ebott do-
pepncp on the. Colgate Haw eh*
fall,-said bei couldn't fund the time.
There s teilk that Geogge Gubel
1601. hearse ehe ferret pi hlo TV
dhow this tall and amp 'Peggy
King Miss Ring lone wereied.
boRete--she his 'hed. ' &abut '65
°that readie'endiTY COON Sad bag
flat 'Wrqiipeil up a 20-tninute /erten
test 'at Flare-Moat Andrei '
Nanette Pabray ts1 on the 'mend
at ?ter heme iii Califorrue after
undergoing menet suiyery fn Phila-
de it D1tko Ethel Merman whki
un4etwent a minor operation ifi
Deriver Incidentarly. NEeer.TV has
dropped plans to star Miss Merman
in a spectacular in Novembeer-she
wanted tco much coin
United ?Prue Staff Coirrespoadeat 141164.
Mee Chester Stu ref hunt . le E.
Orand Ave . lir/Maid Park. . le
tieworil•reekthe
esirn 
Mrs, Jo.' elerevie and baby, to,e,' • end Sprays
me moo St- fierAoh. 91" m" Artistically ArrangedWhitford end babe' Mode
Spate. Denier,' Tenn;' Maw Alibsiota
Jones, Gen. pit sturritz; r 1141:.
P4ae, t Dover, Tdispi
Prvi 5i 4•Iskigrt
ai vItm.and,404.flr
:stotri4.7.4nrAlt-l oeirtAns-Azot; )47'r}Ift jly.wjr7e811Alisitwe7. 10.M
Dexter, Mrs Wrenn% iite•
5turreYeileetee Getsion Waist rhiart,
Gvocigion.b.'s SW. Meeratiztreetr,aretzr. lirtieLrap.eistaaa
tart,,,e
M?l
inta
TRUCK OPERATORS
sIEIX PolelltRAst
,
Franli°rte Ky - geMnirssionas
of Motor Traneportation John IL
Kinnaird today set for leering
September 15 . propOsed increase
In rates satyric by comnson sartiorNew Giveaway Shove truck operators In tile State e8c9Execs at Mutual are mull.rig
over a $250,000 giveaway radio
show Mary Stuart. soap opera
'queen cit CISS-TV's "Search FOr
Tomorrow" series, has named her
new baby. Cyntta Sign at NBC:
"If others arnund you are losing
their heads while you remain
calm, maybe you don't under-
stand the -situation"
Herb Shiner has signed a con-
tract with Columbia Records The
firm will mart et an 1.2 of his
monologues Sam Levenson has
done so well as a summer re-
placement for Shriner on -Two
ror The money- that Ooodom-
Todman plan to spot the chubby
Brooklynite in an audience partici-
pation show Department of belles'
letters. Fred Allen is working on
his autobiography So is Harry
Relafonte. And Jackie Gleason is
said to be working on a novel
Garry More, his wge and two
youngsters are spending their va-
cation mailing to Maine in a yawl
--that's a Southern yacht Stan
Laurel and Oliver Hardy are being
wooed by NBC-TV for two 90-min-
ute color films Jerry Lewis' wife,
 experts- tier -baby en---Prbe
ruary CHS-TV is looking fer a new
format for Marie Wilson - right
now plans are being kicked around
to star her in a series . based on
the rofhances of a former actrees.
A Wacky Boothia
One of tne funniest bits in the
TV business is the warm-up for
"The 1164.000 Queestion,- which
takes place about a hat-hour be-
fore the etude° audience files in.
The crew muddles through a wacky
routine in which the same question
-or variations of it-is used over
and over again: "Who Is the man-
ager of the New York Yankees',"
Steve Allen's suggestion to home-
e tyes who want to prevent scuffed
floors: "Stop wearing scuffs Gale
Storm, star of "My Little Margie."
will make her, debut on Dott
Records this fall The NRC censors
snipped three wow' from "The
c•ohlitint Hu n1whteh'Wtfl lie
premiered on Tv Nov. 6 before It!
release "hi rnrWIA thesIrr, •
suspended the propbsed ern for
not to exceed s-x months pending
final determination Of the quest-
ion.
Central and Southern Motor Frei-
ght Tareff Assocation. Inc, Louis-
vile, filed the proposed rate ached.
Wes which. geneselly provide
An increase of 20 per cent on
shipments of 2050 pounds er less,
and a minimum fee of $250 - in-
stead of th• new $2 mmoinurn -
on any shipment.
Mean.. hile. Kinneird announced
that the Depertment's Division of
Rates and Services was conducting
a survey on what effect, if ant,
the proproed rate increases wool,:
have on trafto movements in the
State.
Delmer Ison. director of the
applea1ed to common car-
riers to reply to Department in-
quiries as soon AS possible, al a
preliminary to a hearing on the
merits of the issue
The Association represents most
of the common carrier truck oper-
ators in the State.
URGES DELAY IN
errrnio TOBACCO
'4
The lit‘pertion that lobsen ghoul cl
not be cot too early comes from
George Everette, tpbaccu specialist
at the Utrietersity of Kenaitty.
Barre tobacco was tut around Aug.
I. according to reports received
'at the Agricultural Experiment Sta.
thin at Lexington
have been in Motet or the state.
"Win, wegther conditions as they g
tobacco Is better off in the field./
than, fn the barn." Everette said
"Manufacturers want rtoe tobac-
co, due to the improvement in
qbality as it ripens One of the
basic requirements for the rapid
ct.:kg of burley is to start with
ripe tobacco. Unless tobacco is •
left in the field long enough to
ripen. the .effiertiveness of topping
and sockertng .practices as lose."
wildfire is causing growers to
fear deterioration of tobacco after *
topping and suckermo unless it is
cut early. Everette noted. Rapid
deterioration is caused by frogeTe
and air% by wildlire pane, te a
idailVieWtill 10 Was
'tilted. !
•
o' et as C. •
# itmPits. rip! . ▪a •
•
' MeleteleereetaillWeeefe
Ed=212=0
•, fl W .111.•• 
A VW-4ft IS KO
A SW, V44-1174dif
(AIM Pitting AT
' 'Pt
-$0641 HrAP`
tea sviii Mid that awing high
gairltey Preens* nrierete paint
lie a great armee to any home
owner (Owe you paint roue reit-
trete perches, stem' and garage
floors with this durable paint.
you suit bay. to worn gismo
painting ter some time. jir••ii
by to let rail details.
FITTS StElt COMPOP
• .4,1,•/.7ki
soW .7of'4.103:1.1..11;:frou. Acet4IsiZovdRiAt';',
SHAWNEE STEAM PLANT CAMP
BUILDINGS AND CONTENTS
LOCATED NEAR PAD, I All. KENTI CRY
— 
—
Nine worid frame dormitories; catelbeta 4niftlinge; nommen
ity building, wash house. tildnyolethen Mese Wailers; beets
bedding, cafeteria kitchen rerutpliesinf, dines, alaallware, anal
all
friasertton may be 11111/1. oil nismilitay pirentst Friday free.
an to S p.m. titan. aretingetstellg will E. F. Freeman, oikiet
Storekeeper, et the project.
Sealed bids sill he rennet! at I hattanonra. Teinri until 1
p.m. FAT. steptember 6, 1955. Bidding documents, may he ob-
tained at the peon, t rie from the office listed heir,
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
DISPOSAL SECTION
ISIS Osairata A. entse-Chattannes, eoneese•
4
I
S
•
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FOR .IENT
FOR FtENT. SIX ROOM HOMOoi Suifti 3rd. Large Mains, front
..pd back pbrchte. Call 17. A22,FOR RENT. 4 ROOM AM. wattibath and electric stove. 100 Southlath. Tel 1705. AZIC
• 
RENT: FIVE ROOM HOUSE,3 rodm untarnished apt, both wiredfor electric Hove. 103 South lith.Phone 165-M. A24C
FOR REN'T: IT YOU WANT TO
rent a washing machine for 30days call M. G. Richardson, Phone74. A24C
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT.Private entrance. Newly decorated.Hot and cold water. Cooking fuelfumiehed Tel 14814, 103 Nofth16th. AMP
FOR RENT: MULCT..WALLY NEW2 bedroom house, large living room,dining room, utility room withtount-in laundry tub, elvetric heat.513 South 8th Tel. 1063•W. TEC
FOR RBNT: SEVEN ROOM house.
are downeUurs and two above,
aeod garage. $45.00 per month.Call A. P Slaughter Phone 1482.
Aug 24C
FOR RENT MODERN 2-Bedroomhouse, located 230 8 1.5th St. Call208 J T Hughes A24C
Llos, & Found
lorr: SLACK, MALE COCKER
spaniel, little white around mouth.Call bier Converse - Phone 573-R.
A24C
r ledIrti,-=........frut nese seetrNorlir
1 (bilirmewandailatireAt the
 14•417
to oci S. pasty at
I tested twat 4..loga Van Sant .81
wan woe lemma illtzc:i 11, ,lbee drake
sIt.
i f
mut*
. .a bk
*WW1 .vvia, lb§
'Wet anyway, friendly. Always
trendy Sit Isis Ilve Minutest fen a
amp • el' *ogee, or IQ help Olen de-
aths whether le pet maple &JO, as
Wes entestees el • keenest, ow be
we demise. . . .
Itivreer Madly voice, her ettree-preenibig. her sunny good
giudgee. wed plfriteelarty Abe wog
Rive week! node* Adam leurs—lerala
,briet seerytiverre vrtth Lindalobarnwslied thew whines brightly
sealest A's sorestant eornplans-
Vag about Si. one any street in
ageselzseert, er her silenre—
egg* Adam -sow thought of as
is.. She ooultl sit for a whole
end mot say one word!
&Set Wed grudges. er
Wares Ilemis. Oes aftw000n Adam
went into the bank riest before
'Meng time, and happened to
,(1 behind her in the line. She
ted him with a flamis of her
',eon oyes. "Mr"
She was brisk and Mandl, With
the teller, then stepped orb of the
;way. When Adam earn• towarrd
this door. Om was waiting for him.
-You have a ear. don't you?'
c "Oh, antra With all the aceea-was, like a bireltet of ere:notea hundred ilrebricha."
• •7 ?mew I could count on you!"
Laughing, be eperied the heavydoor, and she went out before him.
-D'you have time," she asked over
hie shoulder, "to drive me to thehospital! My car's in the shop.
=lemuch carburetor, or noth brakes-something! - and
Her shoulder lifted ex-preseive/y.
I He touched her elbow, aaft hull-
'sated the pick-up. "Wait a min-
Jae." He took a towel from thetwee compartment, and spread it
,w. the seat. ''Had • bricklayer in
',ore."
-Thank you. Adam." she said
,warmly when he got under the
wheel. "You saved yourself a nasty
row. If I'd got brick dust on this
eta . . ."
' "Chewed me out. huh!"
I the slanted a snide at him. "I'dhave tried."
I fie backed into the street, and
. *rued of. "Time for a Coke"'
"No, Adam_ I have to get bark
tor ishift-ebange at three." It was
.iore ten minute' before.
He pulled up before a house
v.hare razz cn ladders were renlw -
1
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NOTICE
 
tem% flerviee
OW MC.
HAVE YOUR HOME *210,1111:0
nclw bennst terrnites nye year
guarantee it:tattled We gpray for
ants, melba kiever 1i, mosquitos,
mattes. and dames. SIM trees.Kelly Ft sterminehor and Peat eon.trot Kelty Prothve Co Phone 441.
&IOC
COIN OPERATED MACHINES —
Installed free, on profit ahanng
basis. Phonographs, pinball.% shuf-
fleboards, etc. 24 how serrice.
Phone 1500. nithts 1,6. P& N
Arnuseentnt Co, Paris, Tenn. 8212
NOTI1C26-. 
 , PINNEY NATShop open. MiltiWry ph es
buckram frames. trimming!, veil-
ing. old Ivala re-styled. SOO East
i•Poplar St. AMP
FREE CHFE:KUP. FOR ALL kinds
of wheel aligning and balancing.Have it done the Bear Way. Hen-don's Service Station, John Gro-gan, Mgr. S3C
NOTICE: ALTTOMOEffLE M.AtH-lite Mop Service. See Murray AutoParts, Maple St Phone 15 Ellfe
NONCE: WILL TAKE ELDERLY
lady in my bane to care for. AnyOne interested cal! 1153-X-1.1 or1007-W. Call by Sunday 5 p.m.
AXIC
NOTICE-. SE:IAA-NG EGGS FORhatching" Then get your flock onWinne Breetpr Mash-high breederforint* for high hatching ability
and atter* chicks. Murray HatcheryPhone 338-J A24C
MIE MCP: TOR ALL. kindsv.4tee altgnirrg and beaming.
Save ftdiem the Boar Way. Hen-
Station, John Gm-
SIC
•
—mallaiiiiiillillawaisammeammossummilamimamaskk
.
TEE LEDGER 'AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
 j
 FOR SALE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE,
Female Help Wanted I Phone 1237-W. A2ZP
full basement, 2 baths. N. 8th.
AVON NEEDS REPRESENTA-tives in Murray. We want maturelady who lives in Hazel for thatterritory also. Xmas sales beginin S weeks. Write P.O. Box 466,Owensboro, Ky. A24C
FEMALE HELP WAITED: Women 1wanted right now eertdreas, mallpoet cards. Must have good hand-
writing Box I01. Behnont, Mass
1LP
PIELP WANTIDEE-coLortro PER-son to do house work mornings.
Please do hol answer this ad unlessyou do good work. Call 1103. Mrs.James Williams. A242P7
I HELP WANTED
MALE Il'ELP WANTED: Married
man with car to distribute FullerBrushes by appointment in Callo-
way County. 2500 established cus-tomers $72 per week guaranteeplus $20 expense allowance toqualified man Phone 32777 or write422 Columbus Avenue, Paducah.Ky. A26c
A novel seeding machine, whichdrops One seen at a time and
eliminates the need for thinning
,grain ancitruck craps, has been.patented y Sigmund Stokland • ofStavanger, Norway.:._
IMAGE rTIiItEE 
'Br 11114Bill SWIRL prwr= Trdllitenw.ae"litLnelt
14, 6.71 filig • root 411 drop this Sew-0'1416 .„ sow. an asta:neen to 1...indatIF; liywarts awry blocks froirn the
tmosprtal.
Mho sat and watehed the *Jury'ItiveltortiwI wtrilshh. ?Wed the'blank bucket out of the truck bed,
and *oak Sane song stens op the
taisiibil. • fight as the roof
1 ssaineetBIOB itilmheels, Abeam Weighs&
WA% beekngtill rime be bbeliiid away trnm thehouse, squinting at Use ehing•les
"You're net lined, HUI:" be shunted.
-Who sags so?"
say so!' I
The mart 'napped a string
stretched from one ridge of the
roof to the other.
"Yeah, but you've set your stringt rook ed."
"Tonil have te prove that "
een." Even an be spoke, Adam
erns riverwsieg op the ladder, lealk-ing the • eat along the doping
'a rabic Role be band, be knelt andIsseesured, west the roof leagth
«LIIf Meer, 1Wne ales-
azr
ea,:ar• &AA 'mar ,a4 man of
. - essetrele • betimes • the
as
again, and measured. "Half anineri!" be deolared_SW began
 to remove shingleswhile the be.. reset be. bag, Itwas three o'clock.
Fhtlished on that aide. Adam dis-appeared over the ridge to jointhe workmen on the far side--probably checking their "line."It Wes three-fifteen when he
earn. back to Linda, but tired hemane fast, his blue eyes very OAS-1041fi. -Ton got a good wide doorto that doghouse?" he sulked thesmiling young woman.
"I could have walked,- she saiderfIlly.
"I'm sorry. Rut-"
-burs. RIB had enough Wiinglcs
to take MY ail II was. Now was theother side!"
'0 K. Bill', a good carpenter,but you've got to watch him."Adam whirled into the hospitaldrive. 'Tm sorry I made you late,"be said resin.
-It's all right, Adam' Sortie-times the shift goes off without •single complaint."
"But If this shift had some ..."
"They'll be waiting to tell me."She laughed gaily. "Thanks forthe lift. I'll see you!" She ran upthe step., her ankles slender, her
skirt and searnend dipping prettilywith the speed and grace of hermovement.
Adam drove thoughtfully aroundthe Wading and out into the streetagain. He wondered if Ann was atthe hospital today. What would she
think of his driving arouod town
with' another wointri? HIS hindchstched thle towel Item the seat,
and thrust it into the glove eubby.Another woman.
Well, maybe Linda was justthat. She'd joked about chewingAdam out, but Ann would reallyhave done it In a situation like theone he'd just got himself Into.Linda'. way was better, Linda
was a more desirable companion-in situations.
Though it was two weeks be-fore Adam saw Linda again-he
wouldn't hunt her out, or phone toher-ehe became more steadilypresent in Ws mind as the 'other"wofriat Di Ale life. He kept eon-trasting whatever Ann said or did
-or didn't do--with the thingslanda, probably would itive said cra,•e.„
sometimes. In his thougAta, heeitelzscd Ann. Linda was older; of
eet.se she had better ledgfornt,
Mt l droved in a more--eret, More
eoptdatleated way. She'd have
!coked Clara*/ funny in Ayres sad-Ms wheels, pieated skirts and
warner* Mods never looked "hut-
ay." Sta Boerne alWaye to be.dreseed ensetly right, to do sodSay, tbe exact* Agin thing. A nine
661 4 Se thought, cgarat on Linda.
At the end of the two weeks,
taie of Adam's men, a earpenter's
helper who worked oa the extra
board for the railroad, laning la
the gape between calls with hour-
work for Adam Laird-this maxstepped through a ladder and 411twenty feet to the grotmd. Ha had
railroad hospitalization, so he wastaken fe that hospital, and As soon
as he heard of the accident, Adam
want over to determine the extent
of the chap's injury. He would
have dons the same for bay ef hie
men. Adam's reputation as a boss
was very good.
Young Lockett bad a broken
ankle, and • wrenched back-poa-
'Italy a slipped disc. It was advis-
able to keep him in the hospitalfor a time, at least
Mime Van Sant herself told thisto Lockett's employer. "Id you
could arrange for some compensa-tion to be paid hie wife, Adam-
she's young, with a small baby-
bre hospitalization ij cared forhere."
The "arrangements" demanded
a couple of visits to the hospital.Adam's concern for Lockett juin-fled • tiouple more.
Adash was aware ef the reasonsfew his frequent visits to Lockettbefore the eventng when the In-jured man told another visitorthat, "Laird doesn't corne to see
me! We've got some mighty pretty
nurses in this place."
"How about that, Laird?" askedthe second man.
"Don't tell my wife," Adamdrawled_
"She probably knows." The men
roared, Adam with them.
When he went to the hospital.Adam always saw Linda. "I didn'tknow you worked day and night,"he said naively on one of his visits.
"I don't, usually," she sinswerect/kr eyes said much more.
She lived at the hospital so she
was not always in uniform WhenAdam saw her. In fact, as often
as not, she'd ask to ride back totown with him. Once she asked ifhe didn't ever ride to Columbia.
"Yes-I go down there sotne-tifoea."
"Neat time you do go, may I go
along?"
"Sure."
But when he got to thinking
about that promise, the trip didn't
seem to be a good idea. For ensthing. Linda had her own car and
she could easily drive to Colurabla
any time she had business downthere, There was no call for hewto wait on Adam. unless she
wanted to go with him. There was
no call for him to take her, unlesshe wanted her to go with hi=
And If he did want that-he
shouldn't He'd lust be maittnetalk, and all the trouble for Rio
self which that talk would stir upHe'd better clot need to go to Co-!main
raj 4.1
•
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.Builders of fine memonaLs for
over half century. Porter White,Manager. Phone 121. S2C
CALLLOWAY COUNTAINS
PUBSIMASE SAVING BONDS
The citizens of Calloway Countypurchased $27,381 in Series E and
H Savings Bonds during July,bringing the county's cuinnjatiee
sales for the year up to $09,031.
The county's goal is $240,500.
In 'Kentucky, .sales during .July
amounted to $5,332,206, which brings
the cumulative figure up to Stk.887,394. The state's 1955 goal is
•
) Anecdotes en
I Davy Crockett
try HARMAN W NICHOLS
CATTLE TESTED FOR
ONION
-FLAVORED MEAT
It's all right to run beef cattle
on onion-infested pasture If they
are removed from such pasture at
least 4 days before slaughtering.When that is done the beef willhave no union flavors or odors.
This fact was established in atest at the Agricultural EaperimentStation at Lexington and reported
at the recent Livestock Field Day
at the University of Kentucky.
Twelve grade Hereford steers
averaging 715 pounds were placed
on a mixed grass pasture heavily
infested with wild onions. Animals
were removed and slaughtered from
time to tune and their meat testedby a pane of tasters.
Beef from steers slaughtered the
day they were taken off the a:lien
pasture showed marked flavor and
odors, after 2 days, slight onion
flavors and odors, and after 4 days,
no onion flavor or odor could be$03,500,000 detected.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer 444 e•taro•F • Puss,.
ACROSS
1-Dance stet;4—Harvests
S—Sebacirous
cyst
13—Worthless
leavtng
13--Path described
by celestial
bOdY14-5:15o5orrn15—Plug:ere
17—Journ greatly
1 I— verl'one
SO 'orked at
one's trade
21—Sueket
13—Pretax: not
24—Acts27-Soak
15—River In
, Germany
16C011V441
11—Tautuniu dolts'111-Baroil makers
2
NANCY
v.
34—Symbol for
nickel
17—Path
SS—Stroke
SIO—Patqe(Biblical)
41—Sun god
41—Ermais horse
43—Opot up
4.5—Poissesse545—Cutaneous4s__cantivor01.17
mammalgl-Caoutehoue
tree31—Report
54—Guido's
high note
51—Aged
101—Fear
57 —No
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.44
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3—Body of water
4—Baker's
product
S—Bitter vetch
s-stesr.w moist!7-Petiet
S—Sodate
5—Device for
removing
weeds
10—Sea eagle
1I—Insect egg
11—Blelk15-n.ricouriter5
It—Slake readySi—Iron
22—Eagle's nest
23—Sacred image2S—Sloelsm
gold coin2e—Strti,,
ni-eeran, fermi
note55—RockfI 
ZS—fascination33—Note of seal•Ss—Oased
33—Stuck with
adhesive
substance46E-Coliect
42—Deface .4 4—Ca lum ny
45.-331tneult
45—Couple47-Cloth
treasure
45—Extinct bird
49—Man's name
n•a•
Si—Pronoun
I e:L.TA;LL
sAY ALL
WoMEN
ARE
CONCEITED
-A7BBIE an' SLATS
THIS 15 THE HOME OF "MYSTERY
MILLIONAIRE "AVEN5LEY SPROCKETT.
THEY CALL HIM NE •PAYSTEFCY MILLION
AIRE' BECAUSE soeopY KNOWS
EXACTLY I4C4V MUCH MIRY HE'SGOT-NOT EVEN 5PROCKETT HIMSELF!
easesseetiligaisenee,
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WASHINGTON 
— It's lateto observe Davy Crockett's birth-day anniversary. .But I have foryou "king of the wild frontier"fans a few anecdotes from thejournals he wrote while in Con-gress. His birthday was August17.
As any wearer of the coonskin
cap can tell you, Colonel Crockett,
as he was known, served his west-
ern Tennessee district in Congressfor three terms-in tbs20t1', _it
and 23r. congress 25.
When Davy feint went to Con-gress in 1827, he traveled by horse-back, stagecoach, and often byriver steamboat.
Toward the 'end of his last term,Davy's doctor told him he oughtto travel for his health. So, ac-
cording to his writings on file here,he left Washington by stage onApril 25, 1834. He first went toBaltimore, which is something like
40 miles from the capital todayand surely was longer over thedusty coach trails.
Frcm Baltimore, the hero ofthe Alamo traveled by steamboatto Frenchtov,'n. Md., where he
climbed aboard for his first train
ride.
• And Away We Went
"This," he wrote, "was a clean
new
 sight to me; about a dozenbig stages hung onto one machine
. . .after a good deal of fuss, we allgot seated and moved slowly off
the engine wheezing as if she hadthe tizzick. By and by she beganto take short breaths, and away
we ,Vent with a blue streak arty
While tie was wh:zz:nz along,
reaping, Crockett suddenly burst
out laughing. A traveling compan-ion wanted to know what was, sofunny. He explained that "It's no
wonder,- -The fellow's horses run
off."
He was- referring, according tohis report later, to an incident thathad been reported by a Carolinp
waggoner whO•was creasing a rail-
road track when the locomotive
and train puffed into sight.
Crockett wrote:
"It Was growing desk. and .the
sparks were flying in all direc-ticks Wia horse, ?an off, broke
hl wagon, and smashed his com-bustibles into iterna. He run to thehouse for help, and when they
asked him what scared Ins horses,he said he did not jist know, but it
mast have been 'hell In harness' "
Aighteaing speed
On his ..vay to New York, DaVyhooked a ride from Ber'clentown,
NJ., on the newly opened Cam-den and Amboy Railroad. He clack-
ed along the 61 miles. to South
Amboy, and it likely was thefastest ride of his life.
He wrote that the steam horse
"galloped along at a frightening 25
miles an hour, and nigh knockedus from our perch."
"We were going so fast," he said,
-that an object I projected as an
experiment out the open windowof tie car came back and hit me
smack in the face."
In an, Crockett as tone ón hissight-seeing trip over 20 days. He
wrote that he was "shore rat hedid it, but he was a bit weary.There is something about swayingback and forth on a saddle that aman can't git over."
STATE CLAY PRODUCTION
TOTAL 830,968 TONS
Frankfort, Ky - Clay miningproduction in Kentucky last yeartotaled 830,988 tont - produced ineleven counties of the State - ac-
cording to A. D. Sisk, chief of the
Department of Mines and Minerals.
The industry employed 689 persons.Prochietion was down apprOtimate;ly 59,000 tons under 1953.
There was not a single fatality
recorded in any of the 67 operating
mines during the year..
Carter County led the entireState in production with 284,766tons. Other producing counties andtonnage were:
Greenup County, 186,031; Boyd,55,184; Fayette, 19,000; Graves, 120,-235; Hancock, 24,000; Lewis, 32,100;Madison, 4,400; Mason, 14,000; Po-
well, 14.000 and Rowan. 97,272.
PAGE THREh
"LITTERBUG" REALLY
LITTERED IN CHICAGO
CHICAGO RP - Clarence Wat-kins, 34, just broke an empt),bottle on the street-but has hegot roubles now.
Watkins was arrested as a "liteterbug" for breaking the bottle
and then police learned that he
also was "littered" with 17 un-
answered traffic charges.
Watkins explained that he didn't
realize he was supposed to appear
On the old tickets, dating back toOctober, 1951., Anyway, he said,
somebody stole the tickets from theglove compartment of his .car.
He'll tell it to a judge Wednes-day.
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS 7:30
— --
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"PHFFP"
Judy Holiday and
Jack Carson
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"SARATOGA TRUNK"
starring Gary Cooper and
Ingrid Bergman
Notice Contractors
We have in stock specification forms
which may be used in the construction of homes,
extra rooms, car ports, cabins, etc.
All you dO is to juSt fill in the blanks.
Come in and see these handy specification
f OTMS. they Will sav.e- rititinie and effort.
-With an attractive binder StN4I
will last myth tengei than the job actually
takes.
4
Ltbag& tilitS OFRCE SUPPLIES
Ily Ernie Busineillin
VIE ONLY TRAFFIC PERMITTED INTO
THIS STRONGHOLD ARE ARMORED
TRUCKS DEUVERING GOLD BULLION,
NEGOTIABLE STOCKS AND BONDS
AND DIVIDENDS, ETC .,.ETC.-.
IZID HERE IS MEENSLEY tPROacett HIMLrPROTECTED, LOADED...AND VERY LONESOME!!
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M4 or 1150-W
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. C. A. Hale Is
Hostess- For Aleet
Circle III 11.
 SCS
Circle III Of the Woman's Soc-
iety of Christian Servoe of the
Frst Methodist Church met in
the home of Mrs C A. Hale. West
Main Street, on Tuesday, August
16,at two - thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
Mrs. L R. Putnam, cha.rman,
called the meeting to order and
led the a group .n repreating - the
Lood's Prayer.
The program leader. Mrs John
James, .atroduced Mrs. Brooks
Czoa-s who gave a very timaly
talk on -The Wi:rduw o L.fe."
Mrs. James and Mrs. 0. C.
Whither gave the devotion with
the .latter reading Use 13th chapter
of T-Cotirithians They gave a
monologue entitled "The Conver-
sation of the Spiritual Classes,
Mrs. James closed the meenng
with prayer
Mrs. V. E. W.ndsor. general
president, announced erw books
for the • library whicft is being
erabled at thk church.
Thie hositeMes. Mrs. HUN and
Mrs i Witter., served delicious
refreshments dar.rig the soe:al
hour. Mi. ;William Major of
Pittsburgh. Pa- was a %%sitar. -
.1Irs. .1Iyrtle flail
Speaker At Meet
Of Tf'omen's Class
The Young Women-s Class of
the First Bapust Church held a
hamburger ,supper at• the 3dairay
City Park on Monday. August 15.
at six-thirty o'clock Ir. the even-
ing.
thh. Myrtle .1. Walt eye_ a moth,
interesting and iiifing talk on
the Book of Esther. In her charm-
:ng .way the told the story tor
Esther and compered events in
Esther's lie vhith lie of women
taciaa
The president. Mrs. . Alvis E.
,aotes. presided at the business
Int:rung. A nontriestner cornrn.ttee
trespotaid of Mr's.. Allen McCoy.
Mrs J B.Eurkeen. and Mrs. Leon
Burkeen. was appointed to dr.iw
up a slate of ofteers to serve for
the new crairch year.
Mrs. Harry Hampoher gave
thanks precodang the-supper which
was served by the hostess — Mrt
Robert W. Huge. td_se ifltaar, Hale.
VA NM Gas Robertson, Jr.
Those jr elm: were atm Irv."
Halt, Mesdames Alva JOsuilf.
Allen McCoy. Howell Thurman.
Ha reed Her.
 Ptullos
A. G Outland. Galen Thiirmart.
Jr, B. R.oherdson. Rob
Castle Parker. Jame* Wert.
Wayae Fl. re. Ray Ilesiendleld.
Stuart Luny. J B thirteen.
Voris Wells. Harry Hampsher, Gus
Robertson. Jr. IL W. Wilson. and
Myrtle J. Wall.
• • • •
Bro Charlie P Arnett and chil-
firer. of Russells :lie were recent
kuehsts of relatives and attended
The funeral ter his wade
Jordan
Richard Arnett of Russellville is
CASTLE $175.00
Also $12500
Wedding Ring $87_50
Fur ches
JEWELRY STORE
113 5 4th St Phone 193-1
GUESS WHO CRAWLED_IN2nd _
•
.4:, • •
1".e-thh
4
ClUtOt GIONVIALDT, 10 months old, nonchalantly takes to her
bottle after winning 17th annual diaper derby crawling race at
Palisades Park, N. J, while second placer Laurie Berman, I.gives out with a loud lament. The 60-foot straightaway was cov-
ered In 26.6 seconds, besting la.st year's record. thsterriatfosal).
Birthday Dinner Is
Held At Lamb Home
Earl Lamb and Don Watson Mrs. Lea Dewees and Mrs.were honored with a birthday George Morris of Hopkinsvilled.nher Sunday. Aug+ 14. at the were the guests af Mrs. Flomiebarite of Mr and Mrs. Earl Laeaskt noiernan hem Thursday.
.tt delicious dinner was eerVid
'those presentrweee Mr._ and
-
egiard fry: days
'
at *a 'noon
. •
Personals
. • • • •
Mr. and Ms. A. P. Adams of
Ws. 43Fiarles A. Lamb and child- 
bet weekmin. Mrs. Fred Wilkerson, Mrs.
A. L. Hazlett aid grandson.
a 
 Rut-
and Mrs
en, Mr. and
children. Mi
Lamb
ard Arnett.
W n and
J
and Carl
ELDEST brother of Tibet's Dalai
Lama. Thubten Jrgavs Norbd„
is shown In Tokyo as he was In-
terviewed after being granted a
visa for permanent residence In
the U. S. His brother is spiritual
leader of Tibet's Buddhists. Nor-
be la a Buddhist priest himself.
n probably wouldn't have been
bbl, to get out (of Tibet)," he
MM, adding that he told his
family, "I want to ga to India
for treatment, because I sin not
feeling well." tintchsationalf
CAPITOL
AST TIMES TONIGHT —
CUM SUSAN
GAM HAYWARD
Car40,...seoPf
r saws r-ii •
FORTUNE
ENDS TUESDAY,
am • - "air,
,
nall Wen
-411
 1".yrtrill
 •-•
[NANA lYNITRNA FOCII
w 'HEAR 5 GREAT 111ITC1
-
NEW SONG 11113.
with relatives
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. E. D. Futton of
Hitkory Rolm. l'enna Mr and
Mrs. L. Cr Pultoe ,of • Ctarksville
Tenn.. Mae. Glaris Fallon • and
Mrs.' Litigate Withers ol Nasenritle.
Tenr.. etteeniect serv.ces 4tAury
Cemetery held- recently.
Nitiir MoVii5";
Nichols Says
•
By HARMAN W. NICHOLSlathed Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 
— The papers100 years ago about this tune
were not concerned with the doings
of Congres. There was a yellowfever epidemic in nearby Virginia.Many had died.
According to accounts, 7.000 per-sons already had fled the Norfolkand Portsmouth areas and all ofthe stores in Portsmouth, at least,veere boarded up. One of the pub-lications- spoke editorially of the
"wonderful job done" by the Sistersof 'charity, who "nursed the sickand cornforted the afflicted."
The only megtion, of. the pres-ident, Franklin Bente was to theeffect that he had made a few
appointments. They had to do withsmall jobs in Illinois, New Hamp-
shire and a couple of other stales.No names were mentioned. neither
were the nature of the jobs.
Advertisement For Slaves
An interesting item ciune up inthe most prominent paper of theday in Washington 
— The Intel-ligencer. It concerned one. JohnA. Washington He advertised fora house servant and waiter. Me,said, "I wish to purchase for, rorown use a Negro man, not ex-
ceeding 30 years of age, with
- his
wife and children. . . the Negroesto be of sound health and slayesfor life"
 11 Scientists, See Arctic/ Coast Melting
• 9
There was news about hot weat-her and the cold to come. .
A place called Bla.kulon's
• sornewher• near tloa Cap-itol, we sdhooping it 
-up /or roomsfor $30 per month, or for a shorter
stop $1.25 • day The advertise-
ment said nothing about whethergrub was incliided. but added, 'asa; some-on that there was arail-abe it 
-good band of cbtillfor
muisie front Wash:neon'', eie handat all times
—
By t'EANON SCOTT
United Press SUN Corretherawkile
HOLLYWOOD 4P — Eve Arden
* felltiviang .n Jerk Weistis foot-
asps by taking her tete-tempt show
Into the enemy camp 
- motion
pictures
Just as did dead-pare Jack with
"Dragnet • Eve li. making a fea-
ture length movie of "Our. MUDS
Bhioks " Eve .s co-starring al: the
members of nee popirlar TV show
and has added a couple of char-
acters.
"Ms my first picture in more
than three years,- the willowy
blonde said dtrine Mich; 'Aid for
the first Ire in Lord knows 'when,
I !met be playing the snide, wise-
cracking friend of the heroine.
"I got enishty tired of standing
around with me arms folded, mak-
ing nasty remarks about the hero's
best friend in those pictures, too.
I'd usually end up -marrying the
comic relief wh.le the 'here and
heroine fell in a dramatic embrace
for the fadeout"
' Clem-Knit Falai*
Eve feels more at home as Miss
Brooks She began playing the
spinster schoolmarm on radio seven1i years ago, and has been portraying
!her ever since"We've been a pretty close-kratfamily from the beginning, she
said "Gale Gordon Mr. Conklin,
Jane Morgan Mrs. Davis and Dick
'Crenna Walter Deoton have been
with the show since it begari,
- "Bob Rockwell Mr. Boynton join-
ed us four years ago when we
started on television This is our
Past movie together.-
, -_Eut_said-rnaking—movies-is--Alle
working in slow motion compered
; with TV.
"We rehearse two days and shoot
' one day for a complete telev.sion
show." she said. 'Once we .get
, rolling we rarely stop for re-
takes,
''It's different here at Warner
Brothers We keep taking a scene
until the director decides. it's theI most perfect thing on 'Urn. There
, are between 90 and 100 crew mem-; beta ,on the Set For TV we get
by ia.rth half that number '
- Movies Leans Frees TV
She added that movies have
taken a cue from television and
speeded up production in the past
three years. "but not fast enough"
Eve's concern isn't strictly artlatic.
She has a financial iaterest in the
picture
"Our Miss Brooks" is scheduled
to be completed at the end of the
month, knit 'that doesn't mean' the
tall, loose e joined comedienne will
get a vacation. Two or three days
after the film is wrapped up she
facet 'the. TV cameras for the first
of her fall ser:es.
'Our movie will be released
Another ad encouraged folks to
s*ore, up wood for the cold weatherto cense "Will deliver goad olelk•-•$.5.$0 peromrci Coal $6 50 a trot '•
9Par Medicinal PurossemeP
WVIPRWIllie With). eui ere on
8114, 11111Wertase1 that they had inhottlee„ "for mecheinal pirpodetthe yery beet of pare wine brande,
sciateh ale and brown stout to befound hereabouts"
Rents apparently had gone At abat. One man offered a new two-
story beset- house. with an' attic
and basement on 13th 'Street which
es 1955 ua • stacked w.th latrines"houses and wheat property u wortha fortune.
The mon asked $23 a month for
nine rooms And from the tote ofhis' ad. it could be* concluded thathe might come down-a corn or so,if necessary.
The New York Times pr.nted anitem that wogld send a modernfeature writer for details All the
viery said was:
"One of the Brooklyn justices(tried his own brother $10 for in-toxication "
The. comment at the end of theitem was: "Impartial justice, that."
right in the middle of the new TV
series." she said. "But I'm not
worried about competing with my-
self. I hope people stay home Fri-day nights to see the TV show
and then go out every other night
of the week to see my movie."
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK 4lf4 
--DUI•Ing theAugust heat it is cooling to know
that Arctic weather has warmed
up enough for science to forsee
the melting away of the ice shelf
extending outward from the north-
west coast of Ellesmere Island, in
80 years or so
Ellesmere is the northern-most
extension of Canada toward the
North Pole. On the other side of
the pole from Ellesmere is Euro-
pean Rusaa and so it is of prime
importartse in the defense of the
North American conunent from
aey attack Repose the top of the
world,
G Hattersley - Smith, Canadian
esrctic scientists who w-as a mem-
ber of an exploratory party in
Northern Ellesmere in the sum-
mers of 1953 and 1964, reported
that in the present warming cli-
mate. the huge ice shelf which Is
miles wide and more than 80 feet
deep, was not even holding its
own
A slight further warming of Arc-
tic summer weather would be "ex-
Inernely destructive?' and cause
the shelf to melt away in Poole
ID years, he said in his report to
ta. Arctic weather has been he Arctic istitute of North Arner-
erarming for years. There is no
etoson to believe it won't continue
for a time Last summer was so
warna up near the Arctic Crick
that 24 inches of the ice on the
Ice shelf melted away In August
there were a number of hot days
with temperatures in the upper
50's.
' 
_•__ _
No Now Areanuilettiela
Hattersley - Smith said he had
"confirmwe that there had been
no new accumulation of ice on the
helf in at least 46 years As to
ow long the sheg had been at-
tached to the island shore, his
digured it court% t be any longer
ithan *e Chr istian era. GeOlogical-ly speak-at that's almost like Age-
dig. yesterday,
•
Et aentAa vetto thought the lee
SOH — at :east Its foundation .—
nda a rernnarit of the last glacial
age, have saggested its earmation
began 4.000 to 6.000 years ago.
But Hettera)ey • Smah cited his
endings It
 dispute glacial. orgin
arid henen this considerahie an-
tiquity Indeed, he added. "it is
pereaps unlikely to have existed
even as recently as 500 BC.'
Eighty Fees Deep
Hatteraley - Smith and the other
three, members of the American-
Canadian exploratory party made
deep borings into the ice shelf —
ta a depth of 80 feet and more.
They found that the water beneath
'The shelf was too deep to measure
with the equtpmen/ they had. "Ref-
atively shoal water" had been an-
ticipated. The depth of the under-
lying water made the shelf's hold
on island coast "seem precahoua"
In view of changing climactic con-
ditions, he said.
From Ellesmere's ice shelf. In
the opinion of scientx, cattle the
"ice islands," such as muchly pub-
licized T-e, which float around in
the Arctic basin. If the whole shelf
should ever break away, it would
make an "ice island" that would
dwarf evens T-3. Hattersley-Smith
and his companions found new
cracking, in the ice *elf which
suggested that • new 'ace isiLinds"
will be breaking away from the
shelf before too long.
'DON'T EGG-CITE ME!'.
-atce•
Tell KING PINGUIN squawk.' angrily at New York's Breaa zookeeper George Scott as Scott attempts to reason with It bydisplaying the cracked egg the penguin tried for 55 days to hatch.Scott got pecked severely while removing the egg, the dratever laid by • penguin in this Mo. (lniereotionat Soundphoto)
(a,
APPLICANTe SorcHT
FOR STATE POLICE
Frankfort, Ky. — Examinations
for positions as Cadet Trooper In
the Kentucky State Police will be
held in Frankfort on September 2
according to State Police Commis-
sioner Charles Oldham.,
Applicants must file their appli-
cation together with a high school
diploma and birth certificate with
the State Police Poet Sergeant of
their area no later than August
29. Veterans must also file their
military separation form 214 which
is received upon discharge for
service.
All applications will be presented
to the Department's Personnel
Board which will establish an
eligible list from which applications
will be made.
Cadet Troopers appointed ,as a
result of the exams will attend
a 12 week Training School schedul-
ed to begin October 3.
Cadet Trooper qualifications list-
ed by Oldham are: 1. — Each
applicant must be a citizen. of the
United States and a resident of
Kentucky. 2. — not less than 21
or more than 35 years old, 3. —
at least five foot ten ando ne-half
inches tall but not exceeding six
feet four inches, and 4. — weight
in proportion to • height but not
less than 150 pounds:
MANUFACTURED JOBS
SHOW BIG INCREASE
Frankfort, Ky. — Employment
in manufacturing and certain select-
ed non- manufacturing industries in
Kentucky was approximately 10,000
more for June than for the same
- Social Calendar - I
Monday. Aland 22
M.aray Sear chapter No 433
OS will have a picnic for the
members and their families at the
City -Park at six-thirty o'ciock.
Antenna in Heart,
LARRY LA fOURETTI Ilea In hos-
pital in Port Wayne, Ind., re-
portedly "holding his own" af-
ter his Pearl was pierced by a
broken auto radio antenna. Lar-
ry fell from a bicycle while rid-
ing double with • friend, arid
the broken antenna, which the
friend had picked up earlier,
was plunged three inches Into
his chest, piercing his lower
heart The plucky Pad pulled it
out himself. (International/
MONDAY, AUGUST 22, 1
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston McKeel
arid children, Nancy and Billy,
Asheboro. N. C., arrived in Mur-
ray Saturday for a ten-day visit
with Mr. McKeers mother, Mrs.
Billie McKee' and his sister, Mrs.
Goldia McKeel Cwd. Mr. and
Mrs. Reason McKee( and daughters,
Kay MrKeel. and Mrs. Paul Settle
and son, Paul Jr.. Bowling Green,
came over Sunday to spend the
day with his mother, Mrs. Billie
MoKeel, and the North Carolina
visitors.
VOLUNTEER
OAKLAND. Calif. 1111 — When
asked in a queetionaire why she
was volunteering for duty in the
Ground Observer Carps., Mrs.
Evelyn Parks of Alameda, Calif.,
Wrote: -Conscience."
month a year ago. the State De-
partment of Economic Security .re-
ported. __
An estimated 850,300 persons
were employed in June 1955, com-
pared with 540.600 for the same
month a year ago.
Manufacturing alone accounted for
the fntire increase viith 160,800
pewees in this category, compared
with 147,000 for the same month
in 1954. .
Selected non-manufacturing em-
ployment - including wholesale and
retail trades, government employes,
mining, transportation and profes-
sional lines - totaled 389,500 far
the month, compared with 393,600
for June 1954.
The non-manufacturing employ-
ment was 4.100 lower than the
comparable mon* of 1954 and
11.900 below June 1953, with most
of the job loss in coal mining and
transportation.
WRONG AGAIN
ATLANTA OP — Pfc. R
Steres of the Georgia Mil
District dropped a note in a
gestion box that the word "mut
graph' on a sign over the mil'
graph room be currected.
A letter notifying him that
would be awardeo a pass for
suggestion spelled the word "
meograph"
NO SHOES
DETROIT ah — Edward A
ander. 20, brought into court 3
late told the judge he failed
appear at his trial because '
brother was wearing our only I
of shoes."
The judge said. "Get anot
pair of shoes or don't run afoul
the law."
DRAGON DREAM
— -
LONG BEACH. Calif. GI
Police reaseured 5-year-old Mich
Storey, awakened by a nightmt
that he had nothing to fear wl
he telephoned and whined, "H
me. . .1 dreamed dragons were cl
sing me."
Police desk officer Robert
Barrick said, "Call me if they coi
back and we'll send. over St Ce I
and the dragon squad"
ELUDE CAR
CONCORD, -N.H. an — Jul
Adams of Concord was fined S
for speeding despite an ercuse ti
he was trying to elude a Car th
was following him.
The pursuing car was driven I
repoliceman. -•
indsey's
.. have a complete line of Silver Polish,
Jewelry Cleaner and Polishing Cloths.
50c to $1.00
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
'mono, muRRXx MAYFIELD
)
I,
DR. JOHN C. QUERTERMOUS
- • • 
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On
•
•
August118th, 1955'
In The
PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
204 South Fifth Street
THE STYLE SHOP
Cordially Invites You
To Be Our Guest At
HARVEST TIME
A Preview Of Fall Fashions
Thursday, August 25, 1955
a
MURRAY WOMAN'S CLUB
Door Prizes
8 P.M.
Door Prizes
•
c 0 ey Flop - 
coey 
PADD—CoeY Fifpeo
••
